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cultural matters in general. In this line
we rind a very encouraging aud hopeful
Iftter in the National Stockman from
Hon. J. H. I>odge. formerly statistician
of the department of agriculture, from
which we take tbe following extract:
'•No country in the world has such
growth of population or such rate of
In ten
consumption per head as this.
years 70 million bushels more of wheat
must be grown for home supply, and
everything else In proportion. This is
the direction in which salvation will
come to farmers, and not from abroad.
In a couple of decades, or before 19Î0,
we «hall have 100,000.000 people, and ere
Yet they will not
long 305,000,000.
The supply will be ready and
starve.
without famine prices farmers will reap
a fair advantage.
High prices, the exceptional prices of some former years,
except in years of crop failure, need not
be expected In the present generation,
whatever the Increase of population.
"It Is a period of adjustment, of reduction of redundnnt areas, of planting
for new and needed products, of diminution of unnecessary sharing with middlemen. or avoidance of farm wastes, of
economies and methods that will reduce
the cost of production, and Anally of a
fairer division of the results of labor
saving and science and inventions in the
abundance of products.
"The year, opening In depression, has
advanced with cheering omens, and is
closing with higher prices In nearly all
lines of production, including most of
tbe cereals, bops, potatoes, peas, onions,
rice, cotton, cottonseed, fltxseed, horses,
cattle, sheep, beef, bacon, cheese, hides
and many others. In wheat tbe advance
has been'almost 40 per cent since mid-
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good price,

John Gould of Ohio «ay* of silage in
The Hurml New Yorker : "The 'confessloa' of C. Ë. i'haptnan that all roads
fur the economical feeding of cattle end
it the silo is valuable reading for those
who haw been waiting for eight years
and
to see the outcome of the silo 'fad'
have tried everything they could hear of
as a substitute f>»r ensilage. to abaudon
each in turn, and in so doing put far
labor into the veuture than to have

RESTRICTED

Are the farmer* of England more advanced than we yankees In method· ol
It I» remarketing their product·!
ported that a co-operative movement
hat been started by the farmer» around
London to tell their farm product· of al
kind· In that city through agent* ol
The plan I· similar to tlw
their own.
one by which milk U «old In thW countrv except that all partie» are member·
of one
organisation, and that the
profit· are divided among the whole.
Collector» will drive over certain route·
dallv to collect good» and deliver at
nearest «hipping point·. The good» will
then be »ent In bulk by rail at lowe»t
rate*, but In the case of egg· each muet
be steadied with owner*· n»me so that
anv bad one» can be traced back to the
owner.
A Urge central station has
been secured In the city for ircelvlng
the products and which will be the headOut of
quarter· of the organization.
the profits will be paid the Interest on
capital, the balance to be allotted
equitably among managers, employes
and member».
The most promising
feature of the movement U the fact
that the stock ha· already all been
taken and the farmer· are In earnest.
I· there any good rea»on why New England farmer· should not eell their own
milk to consumers Instead of giving the
control of Its sale Into other band·.
Are we lesa enterprUlng than our English cousins!
Co-operation ha· been a
marked succès» over there for many

supply
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this acre was worth more th in five times
as
that of the acre of hay : it is quit*
succulent
digestible, and if fed it. its
loss in
state, and conceding 10 per cent
in the pit, it is still ahead by

heating
several thousand pounds.**

The farmer who keeps several brood
will nearly always find it economical to keep a boar. Of course it is more
trouble and expeose, but it is trouble
some
and expense to take the sow· to
co,
uanua m·»
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briefly
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another

on

the oat crop, and

others in turn on the potato, the kitchen
the fruit garden, and another on
Then there
the orchard and It· fruit·.
would be something to talk about and
between
think about
meeting» that
would be of more value to tiller» of the
The
soil than what they now get.
grange would then be a place to loo*
If members
to for needed information.
are so j»oor that they grudge the time
•pent in the grange and are all the time
thinking about getting home to do the
chores, thev cannot get the benefit tney
If members come together to
require.

garden,

the

anewer to

There are mvn

thev

the

for publication.
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THREESCORE AND TEN.

under hie tree·, for we could seem to see
their branche* sway in the breeze, and
hear their leave* rustle; and In bU mar-

marine views we could see the
tn(' hear the ses roar.
Λη·Ι ni· Ute atalr of youlhtlme bright,
The famous "Horse Fair" of Rosa
So like a hint act free.
Bonheur Is here, and her cows and oxen,
On )oyou· wtnr» I jr*llj flew,
ι ou can almost see them chew their
Alwre all rare tu I,
cuds; and how you long to go up and
While lightly mû toi the glad hour» throngh,
The noonday'· asure »ky.
P'1 them Î And the ferocious Lions of
Sir hdwin Ltndseer, how you want to
The day fod poured ht· liquid gold
out of their way as fast as you can !
IVjwn From hi· lofty apnere;
lethinks this is the greatest praise that
Or aometime· there the •U>rm cloud* rolled,
Wltb boding oound· of fMr.
C4n be bestowed on any work of art—
that it so closely Imitates nature that
In aober pare my feet were led
nature itself seems art, and art, nature.
On life'· uncertain way·,
Somehow my «oui wa» kept in>t fed,
And for the study of human nature,
Through length of mortal day·.
that greatest science of all, this place is
While youth'· warm Mood conned light ud free, » good school, for "all sorts and condiI made the upward climb.
tions of men," and women, come here to
With life"· utrong puUtn* Arm tn me,
these free galleries ; and one of the most
•ubllme.
morning touched her gate* of light,
They opened wide to me:

venous

Tin-

Set

1 reached the goal

And If lie bid· me longer wait.
Or go to meet lllm now.

PARIS, MAINE,
FRANCE.

FROM

No. 11.

S. S. Baku.
TO

ail

pithetlc sights

of

ed.

light,

was

to

see an

In-

ebriate woman, going from one picture
to another, peering and seeking, it seemfor

some

some

help,

some

And this mother! clad In the "trappings and the suits of woe," although
showing by her spirituallv molded face
that she possessed within her that which
"surpasseth show," with her five little
ones clinging to her skirts, to whom she
tries |q her poor way to impart something of her love for the beautiful.
of all, look at this
And most
young girl in tattered garments, with
the unmistakable imprint of dissapation
and sin upon her once beautiful face.
Imploring at the face of the Virgin, for
help and strength; and we wonder not
that she seeks the Magdalen, to find

pitiful

there, and there alone, the sympathy
the world
PARIS. and compassion denied her by
that knows not, and condemns becsuse
U knows not.
And saddest of all It Is,
that those who know nothing of her
her dangers, and struggles,
the ones who have the least sympathy for the unfortunately constituted,
forgetting that It was their Lord, whom
they profess to worship, who safd :
"Neither do I condemn thee; ro and

temptations,
are

TUE GALLKKIKâ OK 1.ON DON.

(From

our

Special Foreign, Correspondent.)

seems the most fascinating, we
will go there first, aod the day we «pent
there can but be a red-letter day for to
be permitted to feast one's «oui on the
marvellous works of art fashioned by the

Gallery"

Angers of Michael Angelo,
Raphael. Murlllo, Rembrandt, Kubens
and Da Vinci, Is a dream, scarce hoped
to be a reality.
We first seek Raphael, or Raffaelo
immortal

Stnzio, who was bom In I'rbino In 1483.
Ills father was also a painter, and one of
his pictures is here, a Madonna and
Child, which subject seems always the
moot inspiring one to the old Masters.
The young Raffaelo was bereft of both
father and mother at a very early age,
and was left In the care of an uncle, a
priest. Almost from Infancy he showed
signs of his great genius, which seemed
almost supernatural, and his relative
He died at
gave him every possibility.
the early age of 37 years, from a heavy
cold contracted while superintending the
excavations among the ruins of ancient
Five of his picture* are here,
Rome.
htuonjc theu) the

most celebrated or all

hi» work·, the Madonna degll Ausldel.
for which £70,000 ($350,000) was paid—
the large*t price ever given for a picture.
Michael Angelot painter, sculptor and
there who claim that poet, or properly speaking, Michelangelo
was bom at Tuscany In
butter at 15 cents a Bunuarrote—

produce
he was apprenticed to a
le«s and other products In pro- 1475. In youth
celebrated painter, and soon distinguishportion, and thi· has been made possifrom the other pupils by his
ble through th·· influence of just euch ed himself
can

pound

regard

as

the Oxford Democrat, South Paris* Maine*

London, England.
When we undertake to tell you about
have a good time merely, they will fall
of the great object of the^ grange. the muKunit and galleries of tondon,
to
"Make the farmer prosperous." he says, the tank Indeed seems a colossal one,
we must attempt only that which will
"and you make a man of him."
interest and Importance;
Mr. Thing's statement» are all true, seem of most
to some and a· the name, "National Portrait
but
are more

The grange
firmer* that distance.
and board of agriculture have worked together *lth commendable harmony In
that state, and as a result the farmers
have already l«*arned to produce their
crops more cheaply than formerly.

what TOU

moet important duty of the present legislature and send

more

crop,

Legislature?

possible

and ten my Up· repeat.
practical talks on I*"0 Threescore
Yet Heaven *111 bid· me atay.
He
matters bv hard working farmer·.
well I know my lajrglnK feet.
Though
would have a talk or lecture by a memWin find their reat aome day.
ber appointed for the purpose on the
And
be It aoon. or l>e It late,
production and destination of the corn
I to HI· will mu«t bow,

have

Important Duty

of

■

address recently delivered at a
grange meeting in Wlnthrop, Maine,
Past State Lecturer I>. H. Thin* »ald:
"The farmer coming into the grange ex- A blue haie fold a the hilltop· where
The aky'a broad an he- real,
pects, and ha* a right to expect, to learn
He has And day'· bright banner· trailing there.
something about his business.
Fade In the crimson wee*.
for a
about
and casting
troubles,
remedy be fiuds he must produce more Bealde the mlle*tnne of the year·
That mark tlfr'· journey'· end.
cheaply, and ask· the grange to tell him
faded wMona, bone· and fear*
how, and that is juet what the grange Lone
In memory atran*ely blend.
Mr. Thing would
should teach him."
In

superior ability in his drawings and

The first work which made
models.
him famous, done when but 'JO years of
age, was the Dead Christ, which is now
Most
lu the church of St. I'eter, Rome.
of his painting is frescoing for churches,
the celebrated one in the Slxtlne Chapel.
Florence, of the Last Judgment, being
47 feet high and 43 wide. Also his great
But tw.o of
statue of Julius 11 Is there.
his works are here, the Entombment of
Our Lord, and a Madonna and Child.
He died at the ripe age of 88 years.
Bartolome Murlllo was born at Seville
in 1618, and died In 168a from the effects
of a fall from a scaffolding where he was
painting at a church at Cadiz. His early

sin no more."
If you parents would but contrast the
surroundings of your own beautiful
daughters, reared amid comforts and
luxuries, and most of all, tenderness and
adoring love and care, and with every
advantage of education and refinement,
and no responsibility of any sort, contrast their condition. I say, with the life
of this poor girl, once as Innocent
as they, cast out into the world alone,
with no help or Influence except that
which can but defile, and see, If they,
under the same circumstances would not
fall as low as she !
We are fortunate In being near the
South Kensington Museum on Cromwell
Road, named from the son of Oliver
Crorn well who once had a residence here ;
and In the department devoted to paintings in this splendid gallery, we see the
tvnowned

Raphael Cartoon's, painted

for

choice animals.

The idea of display and decorations
should be encouraged'in all localities
If .you want to receive the best results,
that the milkman is quiet and easy in

*ee

his movements.

Cream from cows long in milk needs
to go Into the churn three or four degrees warmer than from fresh cows.
So far as it is possible to avoid, milk,
cream, or butter should never be touched
by the hands at any stage of manufacture.

Healthy and diseased bogs should be
separated as soon as disease Is recog-

or

fruits.

It sttai to be pretty generally eon
oeded now that the nutritive value οI t
ensilage is little If any greater than tha ί
of core fodder; but la practical arill :
producing value It I* superior because t ;
furnishes succulent teed at the tiw ι
«ha «set need 11 Mal.

pictures

were

and made no sign, but just "kept on
sayin nuflln" till they were all through,
when he blsndly offered to conduct them
to a certain part of the modern fortifications, where the very ones they were in

search of were found cemented Into the
walls.
These tnsrbles of the Paithenon are
considered by artists and critics to be
ab«olutely the finest specimens of sculp-

Before them many
their
Mrs.
Siddons to melt into tears. Foremost
among them Is the far-famed Theseus,
the most perfect of all in the collection,
which is not saying much considering
ture

in the world.

people have gazed enraptured, and
exquisite beauty of pose caused

that this

one

is

nose, μ η* hands and

tans

feet, but what remains of It Is
anatomically and otherwise, absolutely
perfect.
•'in*

Another is

the head of one of the
attached to the chariot of the
goddess of Night, which far surpasses
anything else of the kind, In the truth
and spirit of its execution. The mouth

horses

Is open, the nostrils distended, the ears
laid back, and the veins one might nlmost say are throbbing, and the hlghscious pride.
bred animal seems to neigh with conIn the department devoted to vase*
and treasures of a kindred kind, is th*
renowned Portland vase, which was
found several hundred years ago In a
tomb In Rome evidently having been
buried years before with the body of

some

person of note.

It Is an

workmanship, and,
Imitators worked to

exquisite

for many
regain the
years,
lost art, but in vain, till the celebrated
Wedgewood ware was produced, which
is more like It than anything else, though
even that falls far short.
To the student, the M.S. room reveals

Death of Ananias; Peter and John healing the I.sme Man; Paul and Barnabas
at Lystra;-Elymas the Sorcerer Struck
with Bllndueas ; Paul
Preaching at
Athens; The Mlraculus Draught of
Fishes.
The three which w ere lost represented the Stoning of Peter; The Conversion of St. Paul, and St. Paul In
Prison.
These works are wonderful
and wonderfully preserved after almost
Here also we see some
four centuries.
of the sculpture by Michael Angelo, Including the unfinished statuette of St.
Sebastian, and several other small
models.
In the room devoted to antique and
beautiful pieces of furniture, is a "bureau" belonging to Queeu Elliibeth,
«ith al) her exquisite toilet articles still
intact, and it seems hardly possible th»t
such delicate work could be done by
human hands, for the minutest tracery
of flowers, landscape, coloring and all,
is inlaid, and so highly finished as to
look like a most marvelous and exquisIn those days we infer
ite painting.
that they had no furniture manufacturing establishment but each separate piece
was made by hand, of which this one
was very likely the life-work of one per-

originals

were orlglually ten in number, but seven
only have been preserved. The subjects
are as follows : Christ's Charge to Peter;

humble life, but later

vent of Maria delta Grazia In Milan.
Therein the artist brought to bear all his
all his technical
marvellous power,
knowledge, all his profound study of
human form, physiognomy and charHe is "the man who had preacter.
sented the solemn moment of the Last
Supper with a dignity and pathos never
equalled. In this sublime work the
ideal and the real were blended in perfect unity, and the grandest and most
difficult problem in art was solved."
Rembrandt van Ryn was born at I<ey-

Then there are priceless specimens of
old china, porcelain tod stoneware
and enamel, ana many more celebrated
painting* df ancient tad modern time»,
which one ooald study Indefinitely and
find something Inspiring, (or to a soul
that loves the beautiful it can but fill
with exaltation.
In the British Museum Is a collection
so large that one could stay there a year
and study with profit. Here we find
that which Is perhaps the most fascinating of all, the old Kgytlan and Assyrian
antiquities, which are full of most Intense Interest, for when we see for the
first time that which was fashioned by
the hand of roan more than three thousand years before the Christian era, we
begin to think we ourselves are not so
very old after all !
the Elgin Marbles are perhaps the
mo<t sought for, from their being such
exquisite works of art. They are the
remains of the sculptures executed by
Phidias, the greatest of Greek sculptor·,
440 yeani before Christ, to adorn the
Parthenon at Athens, and are considered
the finest specimens of plastic art in
existence.
They were brought from
Athene almost 100 years ago by I/>rd
Elgin at a cost of $350.000 and sold to
the British government for one-half thit
*uro.
The actual removal of these
things was not contemplated by him till
he saw how the priceless marbles were
being knocked about and mutilated.
As early as 1687 the Parthenon w*s
used as a Turkish powder magazine, and
the wondrous temple on the Acropoll·
was in a sorry condition after the Venetians had dropped shells Into It during
the selge of Athens. The Turks themselves worked hard to complete the work
of destruction by climbing up the remaining walls, and knocking off heads
and limbs of gods and goddeases, snd
those that were beyond reach were shot
at, while those that were more conveniently In reach were actually ground
up for cement and built into the walls
of the houses of the Turks, tard Elgin
bought outright the house of one of
them, and had It demolished, and in the
foundations were found the greater part
of the draped statue of Victory, and
fragments of Jupiter and Vulcan. Another house was bought and with great
difficulty torn down, but much to his
mortiflcstion, nothing was found. The
former owner watched the men at work
rare

Pone fao X In 1575. They are the original drawings which were made to be
woven in tapestry. Two sets were msde
from the drawings, one of which Is preThe drawings
served In the Vatican.

chiefly illustrative of son.
There Is also here a prayer book bescriptural and religious subjects. There are Ave here, the longing to Queen Henrietta Maria, whose
famous Nativity of the Virgin being the husband, Charles I, was accused by his
Puritan foes with devoting his leisure
mo«t noted, and a Holy Family.
We And but one picture by Leonardo hours to the study of the works of "a
da Vinci, «ho was born in Vinci in 145:1. profane player, one William ShakesThis work is probably the
It is said that he was endowed with a peare."
combination of intellectual qualities such most valuable of any in the book colas probably no other man ever possess- lection. from the fact that the decorating
His unresting spirit in its search on the covers is to elaborate and exquised.
after knowledge left no department of ite a work of art, that it must have taknature unexplored, and as an artist he en the artist a life-time, and a long one
The managers
The writings left at that to produce it.
stands unsurpassed.
by him, though never printed, prove the paid many thousands of dollars for it,
Immensity of his knowledge of the and there is no knowing to what fabuFARM FAGOTS.
sciences. His crowning work, which he lous figures It would mount up were it
considered the most arduou· was the to figure in the auction room to-day.
The institute is a good place to display Last
Supper (many copies of which you
fruit.
have seen), originally executed In oil
Feed ion is the main factor la rearing colors on a wall in the Dominican Con-

Their diseases are due to gertn«.
nized.
and cannot exist without the germs be
lng present. They are taken into the
with food, water and air, and Um
Senm.— the Telegraph body
Are tk* M**A*-no*rt of
closer hogs come in contact the greatei
System υI tlie tauinau body.
the danger of spreading.
the brain to every part
NtrvM extend from
of the body and reach every organ.
The ot>j*ct in pruning grape# Is to gel ;
servants but hard
a well-formed vine and a large yield ol
Milt·· are like Are —good
masters.
the beet fruit. Two-thirds of the year'i
blood and are therefore
If noi
should be cut away.
Hinri· are fed by the
growth
Uke it in character.
more fruit will be growt
severely
pruned
the
if
weak aud exhausted
We must re
than can can be matured.
flirt·· will be
blood » thin, pile and impure.
member that grapes grow upon the nea
U
and
steady
surely be »trong
N«nr«e
wood only, and this year's branchei 1
the blood is rich, red and vigorous.
bear next year's fruit
In Hood's Saraap*.
NsrVM ftad a true friend
blood.
red
rifta because it makes rich,
Do not get In the war of looking upoi
and weU,- the
garden only as a place for growini
HT»— do their work naturally
no
are
the brain is unclouded, there
cabbage· and potatoes. It Is not mud
and
diges- trouble to keep it In nice shape If laU I
neuralgic pains, appetite
tion are good, when you take
out properly at the start, and It may b< I
,
an Inviting part of one's grounds. Thli
is true of a country place or of a smal
village lot. Let the walks be laid out
regularly, and with border· of flower I

Hood's
Sartaparilla

the Present

The ·αη'· bright dlak U «Inking now.
To meet the coming night.
And unaeen Anger· crvwn mr brow
Wltb wreath* of anowy white.

I know of no better
an up for solution.
to get »>,000 pounds of roots from
IVputT sheriff and Cruettv Ajreul.
these problems than
Where men have silos I find that place for discussing
Bi-thkl, Mb
acre.
in the grange or farmers' club. If botthe meadow hay Is not held In very high
and the tom principle· are kept to the front
Ml— Κ Κ BIRNHAM.
esteem a« a reliance and is sold,
I would
and practically rather than party division·.
M.lUnery, rancy Good· and Jewelry.
ou a
fed
cows
Bethel. Mβthe grange neglect field work,
better food.
Hay is fed to stock for its not have
but so long as a man Is of more
«tarch content—for the fuel it contain·
Ι. w >H.\W.
warmth—and quence than a farm the grange should
to
bodily
Gw*rtw,
burn
to
up
and
ketp
Tinware
^
Hardware,
not be too restricted In the choice of
HCCUIIU», Me. as meadows go it is a good acre of hay
of topics for discussion, nor in way· of de•hat supplies much over 1 "J"»» pounds
the character of It· member·.—
C. M A H A. IRISH.
actual starch, while an acre of ensil ge veloping
FarmBoards.
1
from 5000 ο A. W. CustvEBin Xew England
Block·, Sole Cutter·and Cutting
r ith some ears will
buk>iiu>, m
of actual feed. At the New er.

pounds
Jersey station a field of ensilage corn
last year closely approached JSU**» pounds
of starch, and one can see readily that

What is the Most

W«HT TC

The fact I» that *ork as Mr. Thing Is asking the
built and tilled a »i!o.
In hh vicinity to carry on.
the moût damaging evidence against the granges
The most useful grange, however, I· the
silo is from those who never have fed
one that keeps In view the needs of all
eusilage to their stock and believe that it*
members, youug and old. To elmpl)
roots are cheaper and better than sour
Is
Λι compared w ith roots, kuow how to produce crop» cheaply
corn fodder.
not all that Is n.^eded to m ike a farmer s
the Ohio station found th it 101* pounds
It Is far better to
life worth the living.
of good ensilage were worth something
in beets or be a full, broad-minded roan than to be
more than tw ice its weight
The grange as
merelv a good farmer.
root·», and that while ensilage was a susI knoW it Is doing a good deal to Imtaining food, roots were little better
the condition of country people
than an appetiïer, and really did not prove
in the direction of a higher manhood
economize the other food bv the feeding.
It Is really working
womanhood.
When it comes to the number of and
Human society cannot
for humanity.
tons weight from an acre it can be figurattain a very high state until the people
ed out that 15 tons of ensilage to the
to can think clearly upon the many social
acre mean 1000 bushels, 30 pounds
that are continually coming
the bushel : and one must hustl« around problems

cheaper

e

•

GRANGE.—DISCUS-

THE

SIONS SHOULD

HAS

wheat and flour will
for the coming
year conditions are more favorable for
higher values than ha\e been obtained
applicable
they
since 1S91. Australia and India are now
The character
Argen- granges than to others.
purcha*ers rather than sellers.
of
local
everv
grange I» just what It»
tina has mech smaller surplus than
a large majority
usual, and tbe Kusslau supply is consid- member» make It. If
of the attendant» are young people who
erably depleted. Our competitors are
theatricals, good
all suffering from declining production, think more of music,
and our crop Is onlv a medium one. The «uppers and having a good time generalhow to produce
stocks of the world are lower than for ly, than of learning
of the
The higher prices now crops cheaply, then the time
several years.
be largely
will stimulate production in ϊλ Plats meetings will verv naturally
to exercise· of ι ioclâl chtrfivfo
region, in southern Ku«sU, the Caucasu* acter. up1 had
supposed that the granges
!»-:»d t·· i«>wer
and Siberia, and p<
of Maine we -e less open to such critprices again.
are some of those In eastern
••The outlook for lsi»T Is in many re- icism thau
Massachusetts where manufacturing Into the American
cheerful
more
spects
In this vicinity
In dustrie· predominate.
fanner than it has been for years.
art
mostly In the evening,
all kinds of domestic animals there U a urn-tings
while in Mal te a large proportion are
tendency to appreciation, especially in held In the
in
the
daytime and last all day.
boom
which
again
may
sheep,
for such
better employment of ThW give· much more time
The
future.
as the grange was Intended to do.
workers will increase consumption and work
1 have known families in Maine to drive
advance prices, and the farmer should
15 or *> miles to attend a meeting and
time
combetter
a
confidently expect
I think there
that too twice * month.
ing."
must have heeo some other object than
mere entertainment to have drawn the
THE ENSILAGE QUESTION.

"For months

surely

more

>RR1LL,
UcMHi MlfP'llMillW.
M"

1U vEFfBLL·, M».

■

cu«toraary for persons engaged

in any business enterprise to .take » retrospective view of officers at the close of
the year, and also to carefully consider
tbe probable renditions that will exist
during tbe year to come. This enables
a person to act more intelligently and
shape the courte of his business more
in accordance with tbe conditions that
alfact his suive·». This should be practiced by farmers above all classes of industrialists because their success depends upon intelligent and timely action
more than any other line of business actIn this matter I» it profitable to
ivity.
not
only study the details direct-

summer.

hlnery
cine*, mill work, «pool
male an !
Do!ta. «et «crew·, tape. Ilea an>l lrl'.f·
mv
Sewln*. mowing and threshing
gun*, ρ ta
kln<la.
a!!
of
pre»»ea.
efc.nra, punp4
re
and
tola, knlTea, trap·, eftc., neatly
lone to order.
Steam an 1 water

repaired.

u

OITLOOK KOH THE KARMKR.

ly affecting tbe production of crops and
the growing of stock but it is also well
to take a comprehensive view of agri-
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"DR.JVULES,

His Nervine Is a Benefactor to Thousands."

Through

HU parents sent him to a
den In 1606.
university of that city, but his Inclination for art. In which he was destined to

piece of

treasures, for here we see the
of many of the greatest work*
of literature of this and Oriental counmost

tries—Sanskrit, Cingalese, Arabic, Persian, etc., and a case, containing chrono-

of
sources
how history
was recorded before the invention of
printing; also a copy of the flr?t printed
llitile, done lu 1455, which was sold for

logically, arranged MS.
Eugllsh history, showing

$17,000.

oui must wuuuruus

ut

an

ne

tue au-

Egypt and Assyria, which
till three large halle, and seven other
rooms, and date from 3,(100 years before
Christ. Among the most valuable is the
tlqulties

of

Uosetta stone, found near the Kosetta.
mouth of the Nile about 100 years ago.
and which has the decree, or law, of the

Egypt In honor of l*tolemy V,
plphanes. 'l"he inscription is tiret in
hieroglyphics, or the writing of the
priests, and second in Hemotics, the
writing of the people, the third in Greek.

Êrleets

of

This stone famished the first clue to
the
of
the decipherment
Egyptian
hieroglyphics of the monuments. The

Greek was easily read, and it being
evident that this was a translation of
the
hieroglyphics, the key was obtained.
Some of the coliostal images here, of
winged bulls, and other curious halfhuman and half-animal creations, more
than Ave times as high as your head, are
covered with these hieroglyphics which
tells what they mean. Most of them

were originally ornaments placed at the
entrances of the palaces of the old Kings
of Egypt, some of them dated 1500 years
before Christ. There are many stone
vessels found in tombs dating 1700 B. C. ;
monuments and sepulchral boxes and
tablets bearing the names of kings and
high officials, chiefly from Thebes, 1400
B. C. ; figure of King Gudea of Babylon,
2500 B. C. ; bronze
bearing the
name of
1, 3,233 B. C. ; a cylinder
of stone or Cyrus II, mentioning the
capture ο f Babylon; a stone prison

i'epl

cylinder

covered with hieroglyphics giving an
account of Sennacherib's expedition
against HezekUh; and the Tel-EI-Armana tablet from that plioe in upper
Egypt. There were 320 of these tablets
found, which are letters from Phenicla,
Babylon, to AinenoSyria,II.Palestine andaffairs
in that country
phls concerning
about 1500 B. C.
Of the mummies and mummy cases, or
stone coffins, there U one of King
Mycerino·, dated 3C00 years before
Christ, and a fragment of the lid of the
alabaster coffin of King Setl—father of
Barneses the Great—and "thereby bangs
The entire sarcophagus is in
a tale."
the Soane Museum here in London. A
man

named Belzoni was

exploring

the

rains of Thebes about 75 year· ago when
he came upon a very Urge tomb, 18 feet
He
soon
itself.
manifested
soon
excel,
below the ground, In which was found
went to Amsterdam where he remained
this beautiful stone coffin, which was
until his death, where the most of bis
formed of two parte, the coffin and the
renowned works were executed. In the
ltd, each hollowed out of one white
be
counted
he
can
of
painting
history
translucent block. The lid, or cover,
second to none, and be take· bis place
had been broken in many pieces. They
among those stars of tbe first magnitude
were both covered, Inside and oat, with
whose number may almost be told upon
•mall figures of men, and hieroglyphics.
There are fittbe fingers of our hand.
From It· extreme weight end bigness It
teen of his pictures here, among them
was with great difficulty conveyed down
tbe famous paintings, Adoration of the
WIDELY known wucouu puoiisner,
<JW
theNUe and shipped to London. But
Before
Pilate.
and
Christ
write·
Green
at
resides
«ho
M
Bay.
Shepherds,
the most extraordinary thing wa· that
Rubens (Peter Paul) was born In 1677, έ
March «tb, 1885. as follows:
the mummy wa· missing. Where was
and lived In Antwerp moat of hla life.
"Fire years afo 1 became so nervous that
He mental work wu a burden. I could not rest Setl, and who removed him from hU
Thirty of his paintings are here.
was
died In 1640 possessed of great wealth, at night on account of sleeplessness. My stony bed? No one know·, but be
found some years after In the tomb of
accummulated from bis work.
attention was called to Dr. Mile·' Restorathe curator
Guldo Renl waa born near Bologna In tive Nervine, and I commenced to ose It Queen Hat-a-eu, by Maapero,
or trustee, of the great Egyptian Museum
1575. He was a great painter, but some- with the very best effect. Since tben I
There are seven plct- bave kept a bottle la my house and use It •t Boulak, who commanded the Arabs
what dissipated.
to conduct him to a deep pit they bad
are· here of hi·, Including tbe Magdalen, whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
at Dahr-el-Belreeh. At the
and Ecce Homo—the bead of Christ always the same good result·. My son also discovered
waa a gallery, and after going
take· it for nervousness bottom
crowned with thorns, from which most
chambers the party at
with like never falling through many
of the picture· of that subject an mod- Dr. Miles'
the royal tomb, where,
I have recom- length came to
success
elled.
the walla, were
mended It to many and ranged stiffly against
Of the modern painter· Bom Bonheur
a number of the miming Pbaroab'a
H cure· them. AU who found
and Landseer are noted tor their ani- Restores
the Great, and many
■«1er from nerve —Setl I, Barneses
mals, and Tomer for his landscape·, tbe
all nloely labelled, with their
trouble· should try it other·,
latter of which cannot be mistaken tor
in hieroglyphics.
there U a certain soft coloring and at· It Is free from narcotics, perfectl> harm- names,
With a visit to the Natural History
Dr.
hi·
and
he·
and
root
nungthens.
effect,
exclusively,
own,
less,
yet
mo·pberlc
the British Museum,
We tried the experiment of guowing 1 Mile·, through hie Nervine ta a benefactor department of
magnlAoent ereat building at South
laUBMAX.
when we looked at a landscape from a to thousands."
we will reluctantly
Sdttor and proprietor of Dsn Lam» Kensington, London,
distance, whether or not It waa Turner's,
the Museum· of London, whlahno
and found onmlvw never onoe mistakOr. Miles' Nervine le nid on geirsatee leave
—ϋ|-Μ|
The Impulse 1· strong to Ue down
en.

Nervine

Health.....

Interesting here are the skeletons of
animale, now extinct, which
nave been duff out of the earth, after

gigantic
having

ages—that

been burled

of the

mammoth, somewhat resembling the
elephant, being more than twice as
large as Jumbo, and with tusks 15 feet

long, and as large around as four bodv.
Another animal called the giant sloth,
somewhat resembles the kangaroo, the
tail being an elongation of the backbone,
10 feet long and larger than the elephant's tusk before mentioned. The**
animals fed on the leaves of tree#, and
by standing on their long hind legs
could resch op and pull down the tops
of the tall trees.
We might regale your Imagination with
some stories about the skeletons and
preserved remslns of descendants of
but
Jonah's temporary sarcophagus,
fearing you may think they all savor too
much of thejhA element, we desist.
Martha Maxim.
SOME

RAMBLING
BÏ

"KEMO."

(The·* "ThouKhU," by a layman, are rwl In
<|UarWr of a million home·, matters'I In ever?
.Slate of the I'nlon. In this rountjr thejr will be
fount) week bjr work In the columns of thU oaper
onlr, an we have inaile arrangement· with the
author for Uielr exclusive publication.)
a

me

to continue and concude

a

RALPH DAYIB.

(Copyright, 18M, by the Anther.]
CHAPTER VI
PAflUKOBR* AND OUAKOft.

Aa the passengers aud guard* w«n
All brought into the great trouble which
ultimately fell npon the Hind a, the
reader should at least be introduced to
thorn. The one single man was named
Haskell. He wai about S3 yean of age,
and a farmer by occupation. I at first
took him for a stupid lout, and all others wore inclined to make him a butt of
ridicule, but yon will sen that his looks

belied him.

THOUGHTS.

(Copyrighted.)

Allow

By Oaptain

There wero four married

couples—Williams, Roberts, Saunders
and Smith. Williams, as you know,
The others I knew
was Mary's fathei.
nothing about, except they were fair to
do jieople who were going out to the
Colony in hope· to better themselve*.
The two single women bad been serrants in England and were Miss Foster

There were thus 18
adnlts, while Roberts bad two children.
Smith three and Saunders one, making
up β more, or 18 passengers in all.
The names of the «'Ten guards wore
Hor<Der. Lorkins, Green, Tobias, RichVery little occurs on board a ship, no
matter how large she is or bow many
passengers she carries, which does not
Φ
Φ
Φ
become common talk within a few
The doctor's incompetency leakhours.
For centuries
The Grandee Spirit:
or three days, as also
after the destruction of the Itoman Em- ed out after two
pire by the Goths and Vandals, the hu- did the fact of Captain Clark taking
nun intellect was almost bennratxd. Γη- charge of the convicts. The puuishment
til the Renaissance and the Information of the two prisoners was a public affair
a pall
of darkness was over all; the and witnessed by ull except the women
nobles being almost as untrained as their and children. These things, as you may
serfs, and the serf·* being utterly crushed suspect, created no little anxiety among
by those of nobler blood. Hum tnlty in the passengers, and we had only been
Kurope lay like a giant chilled by the

necessarily brief consideration of Spain
as a decaying nation.
In last week's
"Thoughts", the assertion was practically made that a nation must have som"
ideal before it beyond the· forcing of a
In both
creed or the piling of wealth.
of these directions Spain has been at
Three further enervating causes
fault.
have been at work undermining Its national strength.

But sinee that time stimulation of
caused the great heart of
with increasing
the world to throb
power, till the life of a common humanthrills, In large measure, even those
most separated by birth and wealth.
Kach age has had its peculiar characterBut
istic: ours Is the "People's Age."

cold.

thought lus

ity

and Miss White.

five «lays oat when they drew up and
signed u paper requesting the captain

to return to port, declaring their belief
that their lives would be imperiled by
an outbreak before the bark bad been a

fortnight

work, and that was the end of it—thai
ia, h« bud accomplished hi· purpoae.
Be bad tented the doctor and found him
lacking in courage. The right aort of «
man would have called for guarda and
irona and iiad Johnson '· back bared to
the laah in no time. Dr. Haiton flattered himself that he hud overawed tha
convict, but I caught a smile on Johneon'· face, which plainly exhibited hie
contempt for the man'· want of nenre.
It wan thereafter art tied in bia mind
and in the n. uidn of all the other oonviot·
that nothing wan to be fcarod from the
doctor. The affair had to be panned over,
but there waa a note of warning in it
It wan begun and ended in a minute,
and only three or four of the pamengen
happened to be on deck at the time.
One of them* wax Haskell, though I had
not notici-d bim. Half an hour later he
found opportunity to say to me:

depend

"I suppose you oould

on

the

guard* tn caae of trouble with the priaonern?"
"I wan wondering α bit," he aaid M
ho looked around in α stupid way.
"Did you notice anything pifuliar?"
"It might be p«rnlinr and it might
not. I happened to be looking at Hooper,
and I saw him wink at Johnson a· you

What'a the
atartcd to ocme forward.
good of the munketa without cape on the

nipples?"

"What do you mi'iuj?"
"I mean that I took notice of four

mnsketn which could not have been fired

"
if there wan need of it.
The aeven guards did not have watch
and watch with the aailoro. During tbe
day all were on duty, and ut night two
of them were posted below an aentineie
and relieved by other* every two bourn.

An noon

an

I could

get

a

word with the

doctor I told him about the monketa.
Ho went forward in u careleai way and
looked around aud returned to report
Chat every musket wan

properly capped.

Thin did not lead me to argue that liaakell had been mintaken. On the contrary, I was natiatied that the rap* bad

slyly replaced when there wan no
longer any danger. They eonld not have
been removed by accident. There wan
evidently an undemanding between a
portion of the guardn that they would

been

at sea
not tire upon the prisoners in cane of an
"What we shall do," replied Captain outbreak. I carried the matter to the
be
to
continue
the
"will
Clark,
voyage.
an wan my duty, and be wan
against the tendency of the peoole to If wo meet on inward bound ship and captain.
for raising a row at once. I argued with
think and act, hope aud accomplish, the
want to return. I will refund
of
him that a* we had no ponitive proof·
proud and stubborn spirit of Spanish any ynu
money. While I acknowl- the trap would be nprung too aoon, and
passage
yonr
stood
forth
fiercehas
with
grandeelsm
ness.
Yet just as Canute by bis word edge thut tlie dent or is not the right tie finally gave in and agr< ♦<! to play a
could not hold the sea In subjection nor man in the right place, he is doing bet- waiting game.
Mrs. Partington sweep back the waves ter every day and will soon work into
Now for the tir^t time I began to aize
with her broom, so no dynasty or power, the baruefft. By the time we reach the
I had hired
ip each one of the gu.irdn.
even hoar with age and crusted with heto
find
with
we
no
fault
shall
have
Cape
them all, and at the time they had
roic deeds, can withstand successfully, him. As for the convicts, they have got
itruck me an being a very decent Jot of
by narrow-minded repression, the rising a taste of what 1 am mode of, and a few
lien. An I looked them over uow I wonIf It turn a
tide of human aspiration.
hence will see them as mild as
len d at my lack of perception. Aside
deaf ear to the cry of the poor for life days
of the sea,
and liberty, for education, for hope, the lainba. Aside from the perils
troin Lark inn, who had the cut of a
soul
of
to
land
I guarantee
you
every
miming rascal, there were three men
cry will not die out but Its pleading tone
will be turned Into the tierce and fateful on Australian soil."
who had tiie hangdog look of villain·.
mere was mime muttering ωα roui·
growl of a cornered beast. Thus has It
I couldn't tiring myself to admit that I
Far more organized plaining, but the people nwm cam*· to
been with Spain.
lad ever engaged them, and after a Utand dangerous than Nihilism in Kussla, think better of it, and thu· the affair
ile reflection I solved the puzzle. Three
is Anarchism In Spain. The Kingdom is ended. From hi·
of
the
beiug in charge
it the men I had engaged had been ro·
so thoroughly honey-combed with the
guard, Hooper hnd privilege* not ac- : laced by theee three, pmbebly being
sentiment of a lawless breaking down of
corded to the others. The fact that he j
>aid to make the exchange. 1 had euthe government, that the men in power
was strongly against tho protest was
to
divert
Kagcd a one eyed man, for instance. I
thought
public
constantly
try
a
had
from home affairs, and are glad of any- brought to my attention. Ho
remembered that auotber had a long
thing in foreign lands that will form a dozen argumente at hi* tongue'· end to rar on hin cheek. A third bad flery red
the combative spirit. the captaiu'f one. Indeed other· be- tiair and
safe outlet for
yellow front teeth. Not on»· of
They are under the hopeless necessity of ■idea myself remarks on hie overxeul- those men wan on board, and yet other·
the
and
thi·
ousness.
One might argue from
guarding against
watching
bad aaaumod their name·.
home population as thoroughly as they that be had uo fear of the situation and
I wan now perfectly satisfied that a
would have to watch an invading army. was anxious that the
voyage should not plot had been hatched ashore for the reI believe I am safe In saying, not even
be interrupted, but I could not help lease of the convicts, -ind that at leaat
excepting Russia, that no other nation ask
myself if he had not some other ob- Four of thw guardn were in it, but I said
In Kurope but Spain is in this anomalous
condition. It stands revealed before the ject in view. If he was the traitor re- nothing Co the captain. I did take Hanworld as a nation that has not controlled ferred to in the note, tin 11 to turn back kell into my oonfldence, however, and
the growth of hope and thought, but would upset all hie plan·. The affair from that hour very little took place on
withstood it instead ; with the Inevitable was soon over, however, and for three deck or below that
eeoaped our attendisaster coming nearer every day.
or four day· everything ran smoothly.
tion.
Φ
Φ
•
On the afternoon of the third day we
I have «awl nothing tnus Tar about
I fear If we look
Colonial Policy :
sighted an inward bound craft, and Mary Williams and her parent*. Ai a
back at the conquests of three or four
Captain Clark went among the passen- matter of fa< t, the girJ bor* If wan ho
i-enturles ago, when constant tidings of
gers to ask if any debited to be trans- upset the day sin· cauie aboard that she
new continents, wealth, etc., fired men's
No one wanted to go, aud we
shipped.
of
no
nathe
skirts
adventurous souls,
kept her cabin for h week. It was bard
tion will be found entirely free from In- dipped our flag in salute, asked to be lint* in flying from disgrace to bud her·
With a few notable ex- reported aud drove on.
nocent blood.
•elf prim·-d np with the villainous cause
in epoU' 1,ke Rhode Hand unUp to this time only two of the gangs thereof, and when xh·· finally came on
der William·, Pennsylvania under Penn, had got to work. The 15 men of the
jerk she wan no pale and thin that I did
under Calvert, cruelty and second gang had claimed to be painters,
not at first recognize her.
ud
Fortunately
ny
illlberality have almost universally ac- blacksmiths and the like, and we could for the
no one on board connect·
companied the work of establishing a give them no work on deck until fairly pd themfamily
with the unfortunate affair at
But gentler times have
new colony.
at tea and everything wns shipshape for
Dudley, and that wan certainly a matter
brought gentler methods; and various the
long voyage, lien Johnson was in thia fur congratulation. L'|ton my first meet10 v,e w,th e»<* other
In the liberality and excellence of their g un g and I have no doubt that the men
ing with Mary she mad» a strong effort
colonial policies. Take Kngland for an acted under his instructions in giving to repress her emotiou as ah·· gare me
Its Illiberal treatment of its in their occupation·. It was a plan to lier band and said :
instance.
Ρ°··«··Ιοη, now the bnng them all ou dock, you see, and so
"While we are both sufferer· from
I nited States, has entirely passed away
make it the worse for us. Work they Ch·· same cause i wish to ask your for*o that at the present it Is practically
must, however, and in due time they
giveness that a—a friend of mine should
true that many small possessions in variwere brought up and assigned to diffethas
brought the trouble φ>οη yon."
ous parts are better ruled, better proseut tasks. The rule was that no two
I was much embarrassed—more ao
pered, and stronger as dependencies ■hi old work
together, and that there than she wax—over the Nituatmn, bat I
than they would be as separate and inde-1
lb the
The policy of ! should be no conversation
governments.
manuged to tell her that she had no
ngland and of other nations who try couru· of a fortnight Dr. Haxtou pulled seed of exruua and that I was sorry
to
I*
to
himself tog* ther in wondeiful shape
to rival her In colonizing activity,
for h· r troubh-s and had alreutiy forgotlook only for Indirect results from good gave bis reputation, but one who studied ten mine. We could
congratulate our·
government. International development bin cloaely could not fail to make out wives on having come out of the affair
U aimed at with the confldent hope that
that he was lacking in nerve. If this ivith flying col« r«, and yet I could not
the resulting prosperity will react falack was apparent to the captain and fail to see that the had tak η the matter
reason
vorably to the home country by
But Sp tin's myself, it most have also been to the leeply to heart. Through ii<j fault of
of increasing trade, etc.
and to at leant
of the
policy has remained unchanged while shrewder of theconvicts, We were look- bers she had brought sorrow to her par·
guard.
other nation) have marched onward. As the officer
înts and a smirch upon ber own repaI said In last week's letter, her colonies ing to see them test him, and after Captatiou. The fact of her loving and being
have always been regarded as fair prey to tain Clark had βοηκ what retired himbetr· thed ! >U"h a villain at all, and
be stripped of everything valuable that self the teat was applied
Ben Johnson
iu opposition to her parenta,
The was the man to make it. We had been especially
was compact and transportable.
had given the public gossips a chance
U
fierce greed of Cortez and Pizarro ap- •t sea about three weeks, and No. a
to deal her tome bard blow·.
parent^ unchanged. Whatever positions
was on dock from 1 to 4 o'clock in
I told you 1 was in love with Mary
of power v«ere open for filling, have gang
afternoon. Johnson was acting aa William*, but as to ber having any feelseemed to be regarded as the rightful the
assistant to the hhip's carpenter, and,
ing for m·· I*'yoi:d what the situation
heritage of the Spanish nobility without an
hi· demeanor was sulky and
any regard at to fitness, or the benefit of although
might be expected to bring out I make
with
Indirect anllen, no fault could be found
the country they ruled ever.
no claim. After being dealt such a bJow
gain from the development of a colony him. It was 3 o'clock, aud the captain do sane man could expect her thought*
has never been regarded with such favor was asleep, and I had charge of the (o turn to love. Change of scene and
ae the direct refaite by squeezing out
deck. The guards were scattered about
lapse of time might work in my favor,
taxes and farming out productive posiWhat
among the convicts, while one watch and I must I»' «e.tisfied to wait
rhls is simply another evidence
tions.
of the crew won below. All of a audden bother» d me
ju. t then, however, wm to
of the mad spirit of eelf-d?etruction that
laid dowu the tool be waa know just how she felt toward Ben
has possessed Spain. The inevitable re- Johnson
folded his anus and de- Johnson. As a
sult has been the loss one by one since working with,
proud and honest girl
the end of last century of the very jewels olared to the doctor, who was overeee- ber affection for him must have been
auuiuet
uu
uut
«uum
xie
mat
tng axi,
of her diadem of empire.
dealt a terrible blow, but we all know
*
*
•
stroke of work on the voyage. The docthut a girl will sometimes cling to an
and
to
him
tor walked straight up
^P^resalveness
unworthy in an in a manner to fill everyAbout the beginning of the 10th century bravely said :
I
with amazement. My desire to
"I give yon one minatc to make np body
Spain possessed of a religious fury very
learn ber feelings was eocn gratified.
adroitly mingled with greed, expelled your mind whether you will return to Hhe asked after
him—how he was conthe Jews and the Moors and confiscated
work or take a flogging!"
himself and whut sort of reoord
By so doing It Inflicted your
ducting
their property.
"I'll not do amrther stroke of work,
bad followed him on board from the
national Injury to itself as
and you can flog and be banged to you!
V·*™?.·
* ranee did when It drove oat the IIu*ueprison, and when I answered her ahe
convict
the
shouted
'*nnere
lte
,Uelf
continued:
2'
each
into
stood
men
two
The
looking
and
merand mechanics, tradesmen
Ί am appalled when I look back and
Then
minute.
half
a
for
In 1609, If my memory serves other1· eyes
realize how blind I was, though the
around
white
to
fatal
Dr. Η ax ton began
grow
fmve a 'other
villainy in laie nature never revealed
u
by e*PeUln* 1,1 the Chris- the lipa and presently said in a eoaxing itself to
any one nntil that terrible
ν
to
the
result
As a
tianized Moors.
up
way:
Dight I believe it waa pity I gave him
present, agriculture, the necessary bash
"Come, now, but I want no trouble more than love. I cannot
help but pity
of national prosperity, Is very undevelop- with you.
itetuni to your wore or 1
"
bim cow, even though the light of him
instruments are ■hall have to call the
primitive
captain.
mo,tj
.ili In use and great regions that the
still
fills me with horror."
By thi· time I had been made aware
Moors had made productive have fallen of the situation and at once advanced
Whenever Johnson'· gang waa on
Similar
shortslghtedback to wlldneas.
the sailor· had deck, the fellow alway· had his eye oat
When upon the pair. Two of
abro«d·
from the rack at the for a eight of Mary, bat as aoon aa ahe
Pere
^p of nixed musketsalso
understood the routine ahe remained
advanced.
and
mainmast
wide
stretching
land fifty and more mile·
below and out of eight. From the hoar
I
demanded
aa
here?"
of
"What's
foothills
wrong
the
from the ocean front to
of his ooming aboard I bad never caught
the Andes, supported a prosperous pop- I came to a stop at the workbench.
"
his eye, bet yet I hud never come near
The patient
ulation of about 700,000.
••He refuses to go on with his work,
him that all the devil in hi· soul did
Peruvians had made this sandy desert replied the doctor.
the rose by vast Irrigation
1 folly realised
not appear in bia faoe.
"I· it ao?" I asked of Johnson.
In some cases they had conwork».
had no doaM
and
hia
hatred,
few
man
the
after
a
deadly
"No,"
replied
structed aqueducts hundreds of miles
hesitation. "I've changed my that hia baining desire for revenge
noonda'
In
mountains
even
"
pierced
long, and
would fill his head with plana of revolt
aoore.
order that this particular region might mind on that
Ha nicked no hia plane and resumed
[TO be oovnsrvD.}
be watered. Now the desert la again tri-
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umphant. The conqueror· seeking thoie
things alone that could be galnedby the
•word, neglected the real eMentlal· of
prosperity,

only

« few thou-

whoui

Montesuaa

aatU now

sand exist where hundred· of
wore once proeperoua. The same lament*kownfaiMexioo. The

er*
•traage

creature·

RUMFORO F ALIA.
Μη. J. C. Taylor owmu old iuhloBmI malodaon that to Marly 100 yaare old,
tad to nearly perfect ; it· hay· are all
ΓΗΕ OOINOS OF THE W1IR IN
Krnnd. It waa tba first muaieal lutraI neat that waa ever brought lato the
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Romford Point church which waa tanPARIS HILL.
The Instrument hat neither/lags
id.
h. A. Botem. nor pedals, bat to "pumped" by pressing
»oc and and thea releasing the preaaure.
It to aboat 16x30 tnchea square and
ι boot 14 Inches high.
CrifmMQHMk.; Ββτ. Κ. W. PWn». Pa» I The Catholic tatr will be held the last
of this month.
Preparations have al-
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SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, FEB. 2, 1897.
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AT WOOD A FORBES,

Hi έΖΖΖΚΤΊ,ΪΧ&ΚΧ. %JR ready began.
NORTH
A coin mod k>aa and substantial book-1

M. ATWOOD.

-•hrtad» Ι .Κ»,

BUCKF1ELD.
JOintr Wpakl tertrtlyteadvaa<
built in the »outh«Mt
Jamea Blcknell to drawing lumber to
:ase has been
I fLOO a year. Mac* cop*· « «*·
j 9ootb Paris (or G. W. Hammond.
.-orner room at the academy.
>
All Wml
Do®· locality aflfect values? #60 has I Aionao Bock of Mechanic Falls to at
ttm wMwattw
|
i>een offered and refuted In New York work (or James Blcknell.
gtv—
tick te Itiflk of eohwa. Special eoaeae»
at I
Mrs. King Bnck of Welleeley. Mass.,
■Si wttk5«L mute! ud yearly ·*»«*. ?ity (Or a coon cat that vat purchasedand
I was In oar place over Sunday, the 34th.
Paris Hill for a consideration of $3,
«η.
It wasn't much of a day for cits either. I She and her (atber, D. L. Farrar, startJo· PBwnw -*«w typa. te· pi
If this thing continues «« «111 soon ed (or her home the 35th.
*»"β, uptrtncxi wort···
w·»·
«
blae toBAkt thto JeparUDeat of
point with pride to our long list of dis-1 Bnainess baa atarted up lively since
ter.
» complM Md pope
tinguished cats, as well as our list of I1 the «now.
Paraona A Merrill o( the lower village
iiatlnguiahed statesmen.
Miss P. N. Andrews, who has been III I are hauling cord wood from their lot
sine*» Dec. 30th, at the north of our place.
four cent» with pneumonia
Steel· Cop»·· of the Itemocrat ut of
price by liome of Mr·». Keith, Pine Street, Port-1 Fannie Heraey of Auburn waa at her
Mcfc. They will be maltel oa rroelvt
land, Η now conscious and convalescent. I father'a, 11. B. Heraey's, over Sunday,
lb· pabitebor* or for the convenience of patroa·
l**ee have been placed M
•tefle ooj»»e· of of Mrblac··
Miss Alice Marble of Washington, D. I the 24th.
la lb· Couaty :
•ale at tbe following ρ
t
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and I John Flagg to cutting Joe for J. A.
SturteTaaC· Uni* StoreSouth Parte,
SborUfff*» Drag Stor*.
Mrs. Jarvis C. Marble, and o:her relatives I Warren this week.
Store.
Sot··' Dreg
Norway,
M Us Marble is the daughter of I Mert Warren was at Canton at the fox
here.
Alfred Cote. Poefatew.
BucAtekl,
She his been hunt laat week.
A. r. Lawte. laaoraatw OUf. J the late Klmer H. Marble.
rrrebur*.
I
M. 1. Mellea. IV-t » '«ce.
In Maine for several weeks, having made
Pari* Hill,
WEST PERU.
ι visit to an aunt in Augusta.
At this writing the wind la Mowing a
I'rof. Arthur Hall Is teaching a danc-1
COMING EVENTS.
and the snow la coming down.
nn school at the Wigwam at Kumford Kale,
South Paris.
Feb. 3.—IHrtrtct Lodge. I. O. li. T..
The first six nights strictlv pri- The wind and snow are creating a reguFalls.
Pari·.
South
Court.
Judicial
Feb H.—Supreme
The last six will be assemblies I lar blizzard here In old Oxford County.
vate.
Feb β.—«Hfonl County Medical A*»oclallon.
Glendaie l»dge. I. O. G. T., No. 332.
with full orchestra.
Mechanic Fall*.
Eddie Ryerson has returned after a elected officers Wednesday evening as
follows :
visit to his father in Patenon, N. J.
HKW ADVKBTISKMKNT9.
J. A. AreoKt, C. T.
O. A. Thayer expects to ship about
Rum lH*«acr1tt, V.T.
100 barrels of apples to England.
®u Pair·.
Florent* Γ
Statement In* Co of Penn^lraalaStateine»t Ph.»-eix Atturw* Co. of London.
SiMciai Meetla*

.turn·"* !..

<

hase has sold his

lord. ChapLotejoy, Sec.
Etta Kobln«on, t. 9.
Κ I. Tucker, Tmi.
All·* Newell, 9. J. T.
Nrlaua LttUo, Mar.
WUMa Alten. (iuanl.
Fremont Abbott. Sea.

apples to

Λ'ta

•ETHCL
Thero woa no servtoo at tho Oongrega»
Services willDo
tlooalchords Ju.M.

rNODCd TWf

MOO·

CANTON.
ANDOVER.
Κ verj body tua)· wood bow.
The mit 189C has come and gone, and
Have you creamery folks got your Ice?
cl«tor
many toted tie·
u·
Keep (be aidewalks clear of snow.
that
food
round
reminding
memory,
Now look lor eeed oataloguea.
time U fleeting and thai we
Do jou mind the beautiful Icicle· oa
hastening towardtbe rl?er baok, ·ο°β to
south aide of the bufldlocsf
(be
of
the
boatman·*
call
the
bear
Win. Bailey U watching engioea In the
the oar In the water· of the river of
ιΐτ^ι. But while we are permitted to round bouae.
('baa. Dllllogham la alck with a bad
■riourn here let a· make the most out of
cold.
Mlaa Ltda Abbott of Byron la vlalting
»
her aliter, Mrs. L. W. Smith.
Do oar whlat clabe qalt playing bebeen
blwrml ; no wHoaa Area or storms to do- fore 12 o'clock Saturday night·?
Crlbbage headquarter* at Holt'a. Aa
•troy our property, no «wi«pln* tn*U J
usual John and Qua have got the reoord
to rob us of our loved ones.
we aw among thw« beauttful h ll·, 10 far.
Whitney I/odge of Maaona will be
whose sides are clothed
district at its
carpet In Bummer and rariefated to»·*® vlaltcd by the D. D. of this
next meeting, Feb. 4th. There will be
In autumn, we are
the E. A. and M. M. degrees,
aoenery to be found outside of Switi- work In
after which a banquet will be aerred.
Died, In Canton, Eraatus Holt, aged
history may be euemarlied,
He. waa born In
a· the rwrister «how·, thu· : Situated on AO years, 4 mont ha.
Weld, and married Ludnda Packard of
an elevation of 600 feet
He leavea three aonaand two
Pern.
the town was fettled by Eaeklel
A eon and daughter live In
In 1789. First mill· erected In 1791. daughtera.
M.
First church formed In 1801. Incorpo- Massachusetts, one aon (Ε. E. Holt,
rated in 1804 a· the 168th town under D ) In Portland, and one aon and daughIn early life be settled
the name of East Andover. Population, ter In Canton.
and
1800, 814 ; In 1890, 740. Poll·, 1in 1«W, In IVm, going Into the wilderness
aOl; valuation 1H90, $170,890. The clearing up a farm, and raising a family
to Calilargest number of Inhabitants was In of alx children, (n 1860 he went lived
a
the early sixties. At that time the civil fornia, returned in 1862, and
then went to
war made ouch Inroad· In the town that aLort time In Canton, and
It never fully recovered from It. H I Portland where he resided until 1892,
when he returned to Canton and lived
remember correctly more
In hla laat sickness he
oar able-bodied men laid down their with hi* aon.
live· for the flag they loved, «any of waa kindly cared for bv hia aon and
whom were burled beneath the magnolia daughter, C. O. Unit, Esq., and Mra.
of
balm of the aunny south, other· In tne E. L. Glover. Mr. Holt waa a aoldler
tlie Aroostook war. He had two aon* in
old cemetery In their nothern home.
The clerk'· record show· that tne the late war, one which aerved nearly
•Uent messenger ha· taken from among Ave yeara, and waa poatmaater at Canwith age· tan*">g ton under Harrison's administration.
u· during 1890. IS
O. A. McFadden Λ. Co. are putting In
from a tow day· to 84 î"®*rV
(lection bring· to memory these line· ·ο Ice.
Another cold wave the 25th. 6° betrue:

wttKt

Sat

wMj»

arelajt
hepltoj

Lut Snooty afternoon the fooorol
services of Ltwii Rlchsrdson wore Mi
Mr. Rlchordaoo
at bl· father'· home.
wot ο young moo mocb respected ood
HU early
loved by oil who knew htm.
death cost ο gloom over the oomoootty,
and the bereaved family have the sympath y of a large circle of friend».
Moodoy forenoon Mr. Arthur Barker
met with a polnfol accident at the choir
factory, where he had Joat begon work,
running the board aaw. ▲· be waa rolling over a large log the caotdog slipped
off, letting him over backwarda ; nia
ankle waa pot oot of Joint, ood hla leg
broken οboot three foches above the
aokle Jolot. Moch sympothy la expressed for him.
Monday Miaa Jordan returned to her
borne In Caaco, having been here to care
for her brother's little son.
Wedoesday evening the gentlemeo of
the Unlversallat society proved to their
feminine friend· that thev were oble to
aaaome all the dotlea of cooklog and
aerving a first-class sapper, alao to for·
nlah entertainment. The ladlea need not
fear that the aoclal life of Bethel, at
leaat, will suffer. even If they have the
affair· of tbe nation on their ahoolders.
Mr. Roy Qrover, who baa been aerving as baggage>maater at the Grand
Trunk atatlon, flnlabed work Saturday
Feb. 1st the number of railroad
night.
men on tbe Grand Trunk Railway will
be dlmlnlahed.
The W. C. T. U. met with Mr·. Irving
Amea Tneaday afternoon.
The M. E. circle enjoyed a very pleasant evening last Wednesday.
Owing to the severe atorm Thursday
the literary clubs wero postponed one
week.
The schools In tbe brick building closThe teachers made a
ed Friday.
Mother·' Day program to be observed aa ••There »· a reaper who* name 1* Death.
hi· alcAle keen
follows : Thursday forenoon. Miss Gib- HeAnd with
,t_.h
reap· the beanled uraln at
son's room; Thuraday afternoon, Miss
Ami lh« flower· that grow between.
Miss
Shaw's room; Friday forenoon,
For the benefit of those who are
Kimball's room ; Friday afternoon. Misa friend· of such I will
give their names :
Tbe storm kept
Twombly'a room.
Mr·. Annie Rarrrll.
Mr·. Sarah Abbott.
many away, which waa much regretted,
Fred PMlbrick.
for teachers and pupils have done a
Infant ·οη of Brlnaley Aker»·
most creditable year'a work.
Mr·· Settle l'erkln·.
John H. Hewcy.
Sunday, Jan. 31, was observed aa
Ira W. Bod well.
Young People'a Sunday at the t'nlveraalMr*. Rom BaronAll the exercises were apUt church.
Inf&st ·οη of Or* llewejr.
the

Hon. Ο. H. Hertey Mi Ι W. Shew
I lin been enjoying a tea
the olttoe
I rip, visiting New
D. C.
tloB| their tour to WiiWogto», *·τβ a
The ladies of the BaptWt circle
A
I > iked been end pastry »ooper ht G.
evening, the Jfith, which
II. Hall

Em %

""we SftS!·*'Htletownbam

sjftMj"

^"brief

«tord^theJoTeUMt

£>·»«»<««

,,,!»/«>

low aero.
R. L. Cummings.
The Fur Club hunt waa a failure as far
A very pleasant school sociable was I
Frank HaucuoU
aa hunting on account of the extremely
2 Ι.«β *ls>t.e NiHtce».
bv the academy students at the
enjoyed
cold weather.
Tbe Faali; M une τ Maker.
hall last Tuesday evening.
John Darrlngton, the Ice man, baa
H. R. Hubbard has broken
Surveyor
IMPORTANT
MOST
THE
WHAT IS
built an ice house on the shore of the
L. T. Carleton of Winthrop, flsh and
out a rirst-class road from here to the
DUTY OF THE PRESENT
lake, and Ailed it with ice.
guide board toward South Paris. We game commissioner, was in town thia
Mrs. S. Thompson, mother of Mrs.
LEGISLATURE?
wish his district extended way through, I week to visit his cousin, J. A. Arnold.
Clara Hayford, is on the sick list.
I I*fore*t DeL\no is on the gain.
end Is not "*s gHtd.
Paris
South
for
lb*·
the
Democrat
that
tlit*
This U
question
B. D. Day has hired the Times building
People are busy logging, hauling
Georg,· Clark and H. P. 11 .iuiiu»nd
The
He bas a
asks all its reader* to answer.
and Is making spring beds.
have sold their apples to Cuvier CVIhy. wood and getting in their ice.
utock of furniture.
duties of a (eoeral court of representaH· i»*feiah l.aph.>m. rnidiog on a f.%rui I Married, Jan. 16, Mr. Albert Knox and
Miss A. C. Rlcknell, the milliner, la
in-I Mrs. Lizzie Knox, both of Peru.
Mr*. Annie Hewey.
tlTee of the people, acting in the people"* oorth of Paris Hill, became violently
propriate to the day. In the evening
visiting frienda In Lewlaton and Auburn.
Frank I>emerritt and wife spent last I'nlon held a apeclal meeting.
Mr*. Catharine Poor.
The
sane last Tuesday, and after a medical
the
in
U
It
stead. ire all important.
Dr. Ε. E. Holt of Portland attended
Mr*. Kttta l'oor.
examination was Uken to the insane Saturday and Sunday with her sister, monthly consecration meeting was ob'Oiere hare been nine couple· married, the funrr.il of hia father the 28th.
power of such an assembly, acting asylum at Augusta, by Henry I». H s ml Mrs. John Greenleaf, in Auburn.
served, and a few papera prepared espeThe firat chance to shovel anow the
and twenty-eight children born during
wisely, to do a great deal of good, acting m«>nd and Frank Bennett.
cially for the occasion were read.
2 id.
SOUTH HIRAM.
I he I uiversalist Circle was |M»stponed
The chair factorv company has remov- the year just past, which la a better
otherwise to do much harm. With the
Evergreen Chapter, O. E. S., enjoyed
to the failure
The loggers are improving the snow. ed its stock and salesroom to the rink.
showing than former years. One old
endless variety of legislation that a from Friday night, owing
an oyster
ball at Garner's Hall Friof Professor lia iter to get through the
waa ml says we shall do better In the year
entertainment
Masquerade
supper the Jiith.
A
grapohphone
state of varied interests ft quires, it Is drifts with his
Miaa Myrtle Holt is attending store
Indicafrom
to
come,
present
Hall
judging
gre.it invention. I: will dav evening, Jan. 32.
at
Pattre's
given
Friday evening.
for A. C. Bicknell, while she Is visiting
not to be expected that even in a single ! occur on Tuesday evening of this *e*k.
Miss Ethel Stearns, who has been lo The selections were very Une" and gave tions.
in Auburn and tawlaton.
made
little
in
has
at « Rridgton the past few weeks, returned universal satisfaction. Miss Fannie Rice,
Andover
served
be
will
"mum
th«·
above
A
to
answers
supper"
quesprogress
county, the
of farming for the last decade.
George K. Johnson met with a painful
line
the
so bring five cents if you want home Thursday.
Misof
elocutionist
o'clock,
"the
gifted young
tion will be uniform to a great degree,
While chopping wood a chip
west, accident.
Wm. Stanley has purchased the Tublai souri," rendered several choice «elec- Horace Greeley's advice, "Go
Later Profeasor Baxter
to enjoy life.
(lew and atruck him In the eye, and debut they might be sufficiently so to give will exhibit his
folha·
been
too
which
on
Main
Street.
man,"
Invention,
waa
a
young
fuhy
It
by
place
tions.
great
Stanley
Altogether
very unique
lowed, and the old farm has had to run stroyed the eight. It affréta the remainMrs. Kuth Gould and daughter hav< and enjoyable entertainment.
our legial&tors an idea ot what is ex- old m tids are made new, and there will
Itself. Some of the beat farming land ing eye, but there Is hope that It will
10
on
a
visit.
Admission
to
would
be
the
usual
it
Fryeburg
promenade.
gone
pected of them, and certainly
In the state ha· been allowed to grow op not affect the sight.
and
EAST WATERFORD.
between this
route
msll
Λ
cents.
place
be interesting to know the minds of the
Rev. Mr. Hague of South Bridgton I to wood for want of care. This Is acI he Paris Hill app'e crop, very little Porterfleld has been established.
Geo. Locke, drummer for a Portland preached at the school house Sunday in I counted for In a measure from the fact
people.
of which was sold in the fall, has'begun
Prof. L. C. Bateman, the phrenologiat
that our transportation is not what It from Fowler A Welle Institute, New
tlrm, was in town last week.
I to move a little, at low prices.
exchange with Mr. Cleave·.
JOHN S LETTER.
in
the
be.
Railroad
facllltlet
are
not
warrant
should
next
visited
al
in
the
of
Portland
to
defect
for
Oake*
a
Tint
Miss
Pie:ces
Mr.
Rev.
Oaring
subject
York, is giving a aeries of lecturea on
I always suspected that friend Park of
Is our favor. The cost of transporting our
Sundav's sermon will be. "Our church— Jacob Stanley's the pa*t week.
the Science of Phrenology. He shows
I town meeting did not take place, but
the "Corner" was a positive character
to
the
market·
eats
the
commodities
the
30th.
the
Wedne*d*v
it?"
Ou
ermine
do
for
we
up
shall
what
young peo- appointed
hla thorough knowledge and familiarity
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last week to Brighton had one pair that
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of late looking for good oxen and several
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vial
ted
W.
8.
Mrs.
who
for
next
man
recently
the
PERSONAL.
We
Wight
prays
Cause of
hope
week.
cords ; H. H. and Charles Andrew· two village was burled to-dav.
here. She leave· Bethel Feb. left, for past
Much sympathy to snow will not overdo it.
the thermometer registered at
or three hundred cords ; R-S. Tracy ifty dautu, pneumonia.
Monday
now
where
Mr.
to
bens
refer
ad
week
Maine,
Wight
last
Caribou,
Item
Oar
β ▲. m. 16 below aero; at bon 10 below
Hob. Ο. H. Hersey of Bockfieid has from his own load, beside· several other felt tor the bereaved family.
la.
It
aa
of
Instead
herd·,
Mr. Richmond's family to made glad picking grass
and the wind blowing a gale.
recently made a business trip to Waah- lots.
Misa Blanch Baitlett and Miss
read. Mo doubt some herds saay have
Ernest Morrill tool hto teams lato the
Several are talking of leading their by the addition of a daughter.
infton, D. C.
from
school
home
have
returned
housed
tor
one
la
little
our
hot
Youag
He has two foarwoods laat Tuesday.
School cloeed last week, and If the been out,
R. S.
cream to Turner la the spring.
to
is
of
at
Gould
foreat
Aadonr,
In
Thoaaf,
Academy.
knee
leaves,
George
deep
teacher done not get the vote as the the winter,
oz teams and two two-hone teams, tad
It aloee.
have
H.
Swan
and
G.
J.
M.
Bartlett
hare charge of the construction of the Tracy will if he send·
wans
water
and
to
eat
with
plenty
teacher ta the county, It aad
has bow 400 eorib mi rsaiy hr the
L. F.
goes to Portland this ■eat popular
to drink chaws the "eed of eoatont* MBOwert tMr work tor BUM teeflt*
log cabin to he built for the Maine week a· aBryant
wttnass ka the Iumm· Oxford wtllbobottMotosr lÉïkw cannot 4»
la
York
New
at
Cfaalr
Iipwlltnn
OMpaaj.
•Mill.
load com.
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Krtralts

j

1

JoinrBld

I

Harbor"

Sportsman's

Monday

TffSSHS?--

* «h.
k'oung Men'· Uterary Cleb took piece

Nezlnsoot Hall Monday evening,
it
The qneatlon related to the
he 3ftth.
labor Isaac, and parte were well «ustaln-

it la rumored that Station Agent Wills E. Pike la to be transferred to Romford Fall» to an office In the freight department of the Portland A Romford
Palls Railway at an early day In FebraMr. Pike has been an employe of
iry.
the road about twenty year» at this «talion ai ticket teller, freight agent, telegraph operator, ezpress agent, etc., early
iod late, lick or well, he hai been at hta
pout, with but few and short vacations,
with a fidelity to the loterssteof the comof
pany that has often been the aabject
comment by friends, and sometlmea of
censure by the Impatient and Indiscriminate ; thoroughly trustworthy a good
citizen, and with hi· family will be a losa
to thli community. We heartily commend them to the cltlsen· of Romford
Pall·, among whom they will soon Identify themselves.
There was a quiet wedding Wednesday
afternoon, the J7th, at the residence of
Dr. C. 8. Child·, when Mr. Kllla P. Rui«•11 of Somervllle, Maas., was married
to Miss IjOttle M. Spauldlng of thli village, ilev. Humner Bangs toe officiating
clergyman. The ceremony was conducted under the Eplicopal form by request. The young couple left on the
afternoon train for their future home in
Somervllle, amid the congratulation· of
their numerous friends and a downpour
of rice.
The storm of

Thursday proved

to be a

bit of a western blizzard, drifting badly
on crois-roada, etc.

Specialties.

A Few

Jortaad

Overcoats at Cost.
quantity

A

of good Overcoats and Ulsters,
Thie ia the chanee to

to be sold at coat

get a bargain.

$3.00 Box Calf Boot.

A nice Box Calf boot for $3.00. The
reputation of Box Calf ia established, we
don't need to tell you what it ia. Thin i*
a big trade.

Gifts with Cash Trade

Hare yon looked at the elegant silverware
and picturea given away with $20 and $25
worth of gooda? Buy aa little as you please
at a time, and when it all amounts to the
aum named, yon get one of the gifts ataolutely without coat

J.

F.

Plummer,

Boots, Shoes, Clothing·, Furnishings,
South

Maine.

Parlai,

I

ι

I

NORTH PARIS.
C. Steven· has hired out to draw lumber for John W. Greenlaw, of Berlin,
Χ. Π. He expects to run two team·.
He bought one of W. W. Dunham to

make up the four horaes.
Oscar Kimball is getting off birch for
J. Π. Dunham.
Mr. Bessey Is drawing pulp wood to
West Paris.
F. L. Barrett has got moat of the applet packed in this vicinity, that la to
aay the kind· he will take which are few
In number this year. Thia leaves a great
many very nice apples on hand for
home market· but not good to ahip.
Better graft mo«t of them over or trim
the trees close to the ground, which
would be the better way for many of
them.

THIS

Every

is busy drawing wood

RB8BRVED

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY OF NEW YORK.

Mr. Wheeler, of hestervllle, who represent· the Bowker Fertilizer Company,
was to this place .Un. 'J6th.
Henry Poland of Sumner, and Mr.
Russell of Hartford, were in this place
looking after oxen Jan. Jtith.
C. H. Churchill is hauling poplar for
Klon Whitman.
There Is to be an all day meeting of
West Paris Grange Feb. 13th. There is
to be a busineas meeting In the forenoon,
at 10 :.'W, then dinner furnished by the
defeated side la the late contest and
literary exercises in the afternoon, to
which members of the Orange will be
allowed to invite friends outside of the
one

18

FOR THB

■

ord'-r.

8PACH

ASSETS OF OYER

TWO

HUNDRED

A SIXTEEN MILLION DOLLARS.
SURPLUS
OF OVER FORTY THREE MILLION
DOLLARS.

WM. J. WHEBLBR, AGENT,

or

SOUTH PARIS, MB.

lumber to market.

RUM FORD.

Mrs. 1'hlleoa Elliott, aged 90, was left
alone for a short time while eating her
with their
supper, the family being busy
When they went in
evening's work.
she was still Hitting by tbe table, and in
After uaing rean unconiclou* state.
storatives she came out of that state, but
since her mind U wandering.
Othy and Harold Hutchlna very pleasantly ente ruined their young friend·
last

Saturday evening.

Fred Hodgdon has been very 111 for
His friends will be very
three weeks.
The store
to know he is gaining.

Elad charge
\

In

of Koscoe

Knight.

F. y. Elliott of Norway wa· In town
last week to visit hi· mother.
Since the enow came every one ha·
been bvay trying to replenish bis wood

pile.

BRYANT PONO.
Mrs. William Jackson was called to
Worcester this week by tbe sudden death
of her sister, Mrs. Blunt.
M. M. Hathaway is buying considerable produce for the Berlin market.
The graphophone concert was well
Mr. C. M. Sargent of New
patronized.
Jersey, who Is conducting these entertainments, U employed by an organization
whose purpose is to form a school teacher·' institute or "circle" in the New
England ·tate·—a combination whose
object shall be to obtain more uniform
methods of teaching, and the establishment of higher grades of literature
In the common school. Mr. Sargent U
Fannie
Miss
Rice,
assisted
by
Her efelocutionist, of Trenton, Mo.
forts on this particular evening were
devoted to comedy, in which she particularly excels. She was given a most
flittering reception.
Mr. Elbrldge Crooker is in Buxton
visiting his aged mother, who Is very 111.
Mlnot S. Dsvls has returned from the
Maine (ieneral Hospital where he has
been for treatment the past month.

Qommence

I^eep
•

Special

sale of ladies' boot·, $li boots

Greatest bargains in suits, ulsters,
overcoats, reefers, fur coats, underwear
and overshirts ever offered to the people
of Oxford County, at Noyes Λ Andrews'
Blue Store, Norway, in their seml-inmi >1 mark-down β tie.
A. P. Bas^ett of

Norway

has been

re-

cently appointed Ash and game warden,
he al!>o holds the office of state detective,
coroner and constable.
Any business

either line will receive prompt attention. All letters are
held strictly confidential and promptly
answered.

reported

to him in

The homes of many persons

are

made

happy and cheerful in consequence of
the Maine Keeley Institute, Deering,
Kind reader, Is there not some
Maine.
within your midst that would move the
clouds of sorrow and despair from their
firesides, if you would send them to be

cured and become reformed

men—loving

husbands and kind fathers. In heaven's
name, do something for those who are
lingering with a disease that cannot be
thrown off by the poor unfortunate « 1thThousands have been
ont physical aid.
saved, and millions more are on the road
to the Keelçy Cure.
The

Diaries for 1897.

P. A.

Try Srats-e I

This season of
with

Winter «III be

weather.

as

selling
prices

them for.

Heavy gray,

•1.50.

At this time of year It is

to close oat every

for 75c.

piece.

Good

our

practice to make

warm

double breast and back for 50c.

underwear, Sic.

All wool underwear

Extra heavy good· for $1.
Boy·' wool sweaters, $1 to
Men's woolen sweaters from ·1.35 to #3.75.
All colors :

brown, bine, black, white, garnet and gray.

Here Is

one

thing

to

prices are lower than any store where they have
for yo« to pay for. The worth of your money in good·,
not premiums, and
remember : our

premiums

YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SUITED.

Η. B. FOSTER,
Opera

House

Norway, Me.

Block,

Μ Η Η Η Π Η

250 Paire

LiAh' Button and Lace Boots. We have sold for #3.00, #3.50 and
#1.00. W· are selling tor 9140,1.30 and 91.80. These are the be«t
bargains ever otered by «a, all nice clean goods. A little out of style,
bat It well, look often, aad will wear wall.
Come and secure s pair

Tkmlis Cl a— «fftiflt

OftAIvJTaaSs

—

etoSA)Ky8SKi8CS5!er

chilling

That underwear of your· U a
many weeks yet to come.
trifle worn. New garments coat little at the prices we are now

Wko srs lajursd by tks usa of nfca. lsssuSty
tksrs kaa been placed la all tke aiwsii tSene a
asw prspavtttoueaned
of am

srvsaaiSa1' *· ~

Shurtleff,

ITS YOUNG YET

Gakdrkiso (P. O. Box
1607, New York) Is a successful family
weekly journal devoted to gardening and

Try a»ala··!

BEST ASSORTMENT.

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

Paailf Meaey laker.

Ask your Groqsr to-day to skow yoasaaekaes
of QRAlX-O, tâvaew food drtak taat twsstSs
place of codes. Tke okUdieo aaay drtak It wftfc.
out tajarr as writ as tke ada*. All w*e try It,
tike H GRAIN-O kas tkat rick asal browa of
Moekaor Java, but It Is sttds fam pars aulas,
aad tke meet délicats mmaek receives fc wStfcout
dlttreae. 1-4 Iks price of coâSe. Us. aad Ids.
per package aAd by all (reeen.

·!·#

LARGEST STOCK.

Amkkican

fruit culture In the open and under glass;
and kindred subjects.
That all interested in making their
Hfework a success may have an opportunity to test the assistance to that
end to be derived from the study of Its
weekly contents, the publishers are offering American Gardening at a bargain
rate for a short time, and we Invite the
attention of oar readers to their advt. In
another column.

•

Blank Books.

•

for $1 20, $1.50 and $2 at Smile? Shoe
Store, Κ. N. Swett, manager, Norway,
Next door to S. B. A Z. S.
Maine.
Prince's new store.

Your Own Accounts,

Stationery.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

You can get your watch cleaned and
regulated to standard time for 75 cents
at Richard*' «hop.
Mainsprings same
price, and warranted first-class.

Right.

the New Year

Smiley Shoe Store,
Κ. N. 8WITT,

—

Manager,

Χα» Dm M ·.·.*·. «.Mm* aw Mm,

NORWAY. MAINS.

Ihe #sf ord

gemtcnt

MMTH PARIS wn umci

>Ace Houn 6 DU U> 7 Ό0 a. ■; S e· A. IL to
νβ r- Μ.
Μ a1U> >i«*· For Portland. Ae., β Λ, I lit
» 13 Α.
* Su r. a., tor Uu.'.iaa, Ac
110 r.
Η.
Γπμ Portteari.
Mall* arrive at poM oJk·
Ac..» & a. a., s «I. vkj r. m.; from Motte».
Ac-, *> 4Λ, » 3W A. *>

αΚΛΧΟ TBI* Κ BULWAT.
*n aa<l after Sept. 21. 1Λ*. tralv# Invt South
Pari* liolng low* « S&, «♦ «0 a. ■·. 4 U r. *.;

«olagup

Sun·ta* traîne lîolng .Iowa. 9 40 χ. a. ; |ota|
αρ.1 «νκ.,-'β r. m.
Suntlav excursion train until <>t*. 11. fu·· up
10:10 A. il 'lowu 3 Si r. B.
carici
Plm t'ongr*g*tk>aal Churrh. R. J. Haughtoa.
r*«tor. <>a Sun la*, preaching «enrlce·, 10: «
H·.;
a a. an-l Τ 'V r. a., Sabliath -vbool

meeting

evening;

Tue-lay

m

Chrte

llan kn-leavor meeting Sua.'lav ctealng.
hun h. Rev. I.
R«u, Pa»
MrtlK»IW
lor t»n sun. lav, morale* ρ rarer meeting. 9 30 a.
Sabbath Sckool
»., prvachlng «ervkw, 10 t» A.
even
U κ
Kpworth 1 eagaa Meeting. « r.
In* prayer meeting 7 r. a.; prayer meeting
Tue*lay evening. ι·1μ meeting. YrMav e\ealng
Kaptl«t hurrb. Rev T. > Ram «tell. Paator.
<>n ^..n lay. caching «ervW-e U> Uak., .Sab
hat; *· hoo! 12 a.; prayer imvtiog 7 Mr.·.;
prayer reetlag Tue»lay evening

À-

•tatu> aarrtaea.

William L. Gray to qatte tick and 00»
fined to the house with a heart trouble

Another vacation at the brick school
Kev. Thomas J. Ramadell and wife houae Monday oa account of the heating
left Friday tor a week*· riait to friend* apparatus.
in Maaaachusetta and Providence, R. I.
Miss Lula Brin* weet to towlston
The regular meeting of the Soatli last Saturday tor treatment of the eye*,
Pari· Board of Trade will be held at by Dr. A. A. Cobb.
Engine Hons· Hall Wednesday evening
L. 8. Sessions haa been at the Maine
of this week.
Bye and Ear Infirmary, Portland, foi
Irvine Andrews ha· a great big Ply- treatment of the eyes.
mouth ttocfc hen that holds the "booby
It to expected that Rev. Mr. Webber ol
priie" against all coesera. Oa one of Rumtord Falls will address the District
those cold day* she laid an egg just
of Good Templars here.
about as big as a robin's egg. The Lodge
A. W. Walker furnished a six-horse
cnckle was of th· usual sise.
team on the rood machine to level off the
Fred Hall, who Hve· near Hall Pond, «now for the street
railway company.
was cutting ice on the pond for Charles
Rodney Chandler, who recently moved
George Thursday, in the storm. About
11 o'clock he straightened up from his from Kd. Spoflbrd's rent into Davi·
work, and a gust caagbt him, and, in Block, moved back to tke Spoffbrd rent
*plte of all he could do, blew him into Saturday.
the open water. Fortunately he got out
Miss Lillian Waldron ha* gone to the
•li right, and, going to the ueareat house
Central Maine General Hospital at Lewand getting some drr clothes, he put for
totoo for treatment of the eyes, and will
home « 1th all possible speed. He didnt remain there a few
days.
cut any Ice the rest of that day.
the gentlemen
At Paris Grange
On Thursday evening, Feb. 4th, the
furnished the entertainment last Sttur(liristian Endeavor Societv of the
dar, and next Saturday tbe ladles will
( ongregatioual church will celebrate
furnish the entertainment.

Regular meeting Toe#·lay eveala* 1
on or belt re full mooa.
A
»
M.
>int * Va U»lge. regular meet the l«th anniversary of the society.
►"
I »»
Tbur«lav evening of each week —Aurora spevial programme has been prepared,
Kthan Willis, Inspector of buildings,
thlnl
■■••-I
an.I
t
Hon.lay muligl
Κ an
It is hu condemned «II three of the chimneys
with an exercise by the Junior*.
of eaeh naoatfe
P'ea»ani K. *k.*fc I..»l*e. \o. earnestly hoped that you will show your In the Lawsoo Hill house, and the famV
l> ■( ι:
n
anil fourth Krt.lay» of each interest in the
»·, me< tsociety by your attend- ilies must move out at once.
F Λ \ M

■

k
►
ο*»' Hall.
:ti
ance.
Invited. ExerAll ere
1*. of H -Parte limage. «eo»»l Saturlav
T*>e Oraiuf»· -;-Te 1· open for traite I cises
at 7:13.
■Will an I satartey afteeaaiia·,
into
came
A. D. Park.
n«! an.' fourth Mnlay· of I
1 "
and
the democrat office lust
each tu..Mb
I. U b Τ -S'uUl Part* l.ialit, Mo. 111.
He admits
submitted to an Interview.
Μ η lav eventaaa of aaafe month 1!
that his horse
on bis foot one of
In the β \ Κ HaU.
these cold
and cracked an
W
Κ Κ Initiai l'ort. No. 14n
Μ. A R
-tn r-lay on or before fttli ohm·. In M. A- R
as to what reacorn, but when

m··'!.·

1

begin

cordially
K«q„

limping
Monday

NOBWAÏ.

!.. A. Butterflekl and J. L. DeCnetei
ol Auburn were la towa Saturday.

having

pension.

Dana Harlow, the Bud Held poet, and
Me brother. Charte· Β. H .rlow, were le
town last Saturday.

SOUTH PAB1&

prayer

Kthan Willis U reported
been «ranted a United Slate·

Rev. Mr. Ramsdeil being away. R-v.
J. A. Harding of Norway supplied for
The service, like those
him 00 Sunday.
at the other churches, was cut short by
the fire alarm.

Itall
rveet-ati.
IteAaiMi
.··„·
Κ of Γ —Hani.in Lo-l*e. No. SI,

f Ί-lav evening at M aw η le Hall
>'l
\ a
N.-rway an-I S'ulh I'arta Council, I
R Hall every Tue-lay
No. )<>. meet· la (j. A

11»ataa

expres* hi* feelings. Just think of it
—and be an auctioneer, too!

to

A*jJ

8eoôS\7cSiiiîiifwl.

The curioua movement· of jumping
bum bave lately attracted tome attenρ^, Βτ, ». S. Hon, though to rtyle the apaamodio
Jerka of the beam jumpa ia to ooait
disappointment. Some "jumping ooooooe," doeoribod by Dr. D Sharp In

snwiw œnsirRï»

■*ΒΒίΜ?».».·Β»!8ϊ
Sefcool,
Preaching
MtvtatkM»A.

SSSwi e*aa mm*

Hsarsss·u

μ-λ^κ»

sbîs tïïs «i.s.KS'SJsr

rr ATXD HHT1HO·.
r.* A. M—Union R. A. t^No.
Wadneedar Evening, on or tatou ™1 moon, at
Mir"»» Λ*11. Regular meeting of Oxford
Lodge. No. 18, In MMonle Hail. ^»d»y
Ing on or before full moon· Oxford Council, 1

"7. Π.·ΐ3»5ϊ3?κ œ £«<-.■
w*BK>li£~. **:

ud fourth fiW»jr trwlwof
Hom Rebekah Lodge. So S*, meett on fini an<l
third Friday of each month.
K. of P.—Begnlar meeting In Hathaway Wock.
t, A. O. Sow
every Thureday
Dlrlaion, No- 1s, β··*· third nW»y of ·**

*Yenlag."X.

Kurt Port,
Τ!'. R.—Harry
Ibe thlnl
Hall

Ryerson

Ko.

Friday

on

eâch month.

M,

■*«· ta

Evening of

S. of V.-WelHnfton Hobbe Camp ■«*· tt»
•econ.l and fourth Friday Evenings of each

"w'l C.—MeeU In

Gimng· Hall third Friday

evening In each month.
V. Ο. Ο. C.—MeeU the Μ and 4th Thnreday
evening· of each month In Ryeraon Ball·
P. of H—Norway Grange mart· eeeond and
fourth Saturday· ot each month at Grange Hall.
N. K. O. P.—Lakealde Lodn, So. 177, meet* In
Ryeraon Hall, on the «ret and third Wedneeday
evening» of each month.
_

During

the

mow

severe

storm

on

Thomas Powers of North Newry
menced moving to South Paris last week

com-

Mr. Powers and his wife and daughter
will occupv a rent in ('. E. McArdle's
J. F. Plummer i» gaining slowly.
bous»* at >0 Pleasant Street. He was inHod. John P. Swascy was In town duced to locate here by his son, Herbert
W. Powers, one of our popular barbers.
Thursday.
Mr. Powers started for South Paris
Will Pratt clerked for W. A. Por-j
Thursday morning with acouple of colt*
ter daring hi» absence.
but the -tortn became so severe that be
L'exister Park and wife expect to visit w*s obliged to put up ou the road and
friend* in Mexico, l>ixrield and Sumner did not reach her*· until Saturday morning. Mr. Powers i* a brick mason and
this week
vmva

Club meet» every Tuewlay

al

i 30.

ill work at hi* trade here.

meeting·
Baptist church Sunday evening wa· well

a

breeding establishment

near

at the

The last of the union

from his Jersev herd at Klnglealde Farm
to J. Henry Rines of Rtnes Brothers,
Portland, last Thursday. Mr. Rlnee has

attended.1
S. F. Steams talks of telling his truck
team and business to Fred Hoamer.
The selectmen are settling the town
business. The vear ends Jan. 31st.
Collector Geo". A. Cole has gathered in
of the *9«J town tax about $11,000. He
has also collectcd a Urge part of the

Portland.

Wm. K. Kimball Post. G. A. R., Relief Corps and Sons of Veteran· propose
to unite In a cam ρ fire on Friday evening,
Feb. 12th. at which time they will entertain Harry Rust Post and Relief
Corps of Norway, Roberts Poet of Oxford and other Invited guests.
H. W. powers has secured a half-fare
rate, tickets good to return tbe next
day, on the Grand Trunk between Bethel
and Mechanic Falls, for tbe concert
Wednesday evening, Feb. 10. The concert will be given bv Callahan's Symphony Orchestra of I^ewiston, 16 pieces,
with some Instrumental soloists, aud
Miss Olive Mae Stuart, reader.

corporation

tax.

Surveyor Austin did his beat to clear
the sidewalks Thursday for the shoe
shop operatives.

A. F. Blalsdell of Rockland, formerly
with James O. IXrooker, l*J visiting his

Norway friends.
The ladles of the Unlveraallst circle
Th»· South l*ari* High School Chroniwill give one of their excellent suppers
cle. \ ol. VI. No. i. ha* just been issued
Hall Tueeday evening.
at Concert
It Is
from the Oxford I democrat press.
W. H. Winchester give* a selection on
Promenade as usual.
a
hmd«ome magarine of thirty-two
The pupils of the grammar departthe graphophone to every purchaser of
page*. Alice M. I»avi« *97 to editor-inhad a "house warming** ment are raising money by contribution
The
tifteen cent*' worth of good*.
chief. The associate editors are Martha in thetramps
Bolster District school house to purchase a library for their school
The >Undard iHi Company's tank K. IVnni-on "97, ilarrv E. Maxim "97,
The stove being out on a va- use.
Sunday.
M. Wheeler
wagon is seen on the street under the Mertle Ιί. Walker V». Susie
cation they built up a fire on the sine
H. L Thurston has sold a very nice
The business
'!«*, Abbie A. Record *97.
guidance of A. W. Walker's men.
upon which tbe stove rests when 00 piano to the ladies* relief corps which
are WUI k. Holmes "97, Clarmanagers
but
Tb«*
duty.
building caught fire,
has been placed In G. A· H. Hall.
A. K. Forbes of the I>etnocrat was in ence U. Morton
"99, Treasurer Herman was
Mr. an I Mrs. C. B. Cummlngaistarted
dlscovgTed snd the flames extinAugusta last week representing this H. Stuart *97.
The literary quality of
is
another
This
snow.
with
for t'loverdale. Cal
Monday. Tbey
Paper at the annual meeting of the Maine 'he book is excellent, and the printer* tinguished
needs
that
phase of the "tramp problem"
went by tbe Grand Trunk to Chicago,
iVess Association.
Lak? a degree of pride in its typographi- attention.
from there to New Orleans. They will
Station Agent Scott of the South Paris cal appearance.
weather with their
Nearlv all the big pigs have been return after the cold
depot has been iu the employ of the
who are now in
The party who went to I'mbagog Ashand John Martin has started sons, Charles and Fred,
weighed,
-tnd Trunk Kailway in various places I
ing last week, returned in the storm of ou; on the
Free- Ctoverdale.
of the cow.
capacity
:ce he was 15 rear# old.
The A. O. Noyes Company, No. 19,
Thursday, bringing with them between man Chase of llill Street has a Durham
ihet.rand lYunk Hotel has put In a
«venty and eighty pounds of good cow he is justlv proud of.
She has U. Κ.. K. of P., will give a drill and ball
phone on the local circuit, and Γ. E. pickerel. They did their fishing Wed- gh en milk since April, and at this time at Robinson Hall, Oxford, Tueeday even:',■♦· and shurtleffl nesday, Tuesdav being altogether tool is
:·.«ΐ4ΓΗΓΛ·.
giving fourteen quarts of strained milk ing. Feb 9th. annual
λ M t\im'« grain warehouse are-<κ>η to
«►ugh a day. Frank Starbird brought I s day. In une week he sold fourteen
At the first
meeting of Oxford
h«· other three to Bethel where rbey I
at Masonic
V ct»nnected.
«rt* of milk, made ·"» 3-4 pounds of but- I/Kige, No. 1, Ark Marluers,
iju
ook the train; Starbird then drove
milk and cream Hall, Monday evening, Jan. i">th, *97,
George B. Pulsifer was confined to his tome, arriving about 4 o'clock. He ««* I ter. besides furnishing
the following officers were elected :
home by sickness last week.
During t few minutes mer eight hours driving a I in abundance for a family of six. Who
comes next ?
Vco Patriarch —Seward 8. Steam*.
his absence his son Walter took his j
»*ir of horses from Cpton, fifty mile·, I
Ark Ma»ter— Eu*rne Γ. Smith.
as clerk at l.tmbe's and drove the
South Paris got a fire alarm Sundav
η Thursdav's storiu, with a good load I
Ark Mate—Blal F. Bradbury.
Trea·.—Inrlnit Knmt.
delivery team. Walter is rather a smart he first half of the way, and only him-1 forenoon that broke up all the church
Sec.—Merlon L. Kimball
team
the
and
stepped >elf for load the rest of the way.
delivery
boy.
services, snd gave the community quite
M noter of Cere-monh»—Ueo. U Holme*.
around with a boyish degree of activity
• scare.
The chimney burned out at the
Ami. MaMer of Ceremonle·— Harry P. J one*.
our foreign correspond- I
Mis*
Maxim.
administration.
Watch !«ee M- Smith.
his
Junior
during
Lawson Hill house, opposite the Method*nt, write* the Ifemocrat that she Ls re-1 ist church on Pleasant Street, and the
Tyler—Horace K. Mixer.
!r a basket of old books that Auction- {
Kd S. Cummlngs, of the firm of C. B.
reiving a great many compliment* from I house caught fire. The fire department
eer Park bid ofl at an auction in a neighpersonal friends and acquaintances on I
to an alarm Cummlngs A Sons, was thrown from his
well
re«landed
a
very
promptly
he
has
discovered
town
pre- >er series of letters now
boring
appearing in I snd extinguished the blaze with smtll sleigh Tuesday morning, by the tipping
served copy of Williamson's History of
he l>emocrat. Two journalists in Pari*. I
damage. It was discovered, that when over of the sleigh, corner Whitman and
in Kij, and now said
Msiue.
Wiîli^m E. Kenney of Auburn visited
hi* parent*, Mr. and Mm. J. A. Kenney,
l ist aeek.

*

—

published
» ho act as foreigu correspondents for I
iu the market, j *»ew \ ork and t hii
Ne worth nearly
assured !
ago
whole lot cost hiui $1 2à. Talk about j 1er that their letters, for papers,
which they re-1
at
auctions!
cheated
i
i'le getting
■eived a good price, were no better."and I
This compliment. by
iot half as funnv.
Wednesday afternoon a tetm
nice-Ux.king Norway girls he way, was not written for
i thre^
iuu, but we have no doubt it is well de- I
d: >ve up in front of I'orter's fruit store.
• >· e
erved. and so m.ake it public. The I
not out while the other two were to
>emocrat has received numerous com- I
li
1 the horse. Suddenly the occupant*
«liaient*. both for itself and for Miss I
of -h. -leigh made an attractive discoviaxim. regarding the letter*.
er*. and both screamed in concert as the

I

contain-1

and a jump
rti·.· were thrown down
made for the sidewalk. "Oh. there are
I'm going in!"
m»· boys in there.
Γ he re'·» nothing like attractions to draw
trade.
Ihe\ have a verv fast
■

hi order to correct an error recently
in one of the county papers,
·1.· I>ein >crat ha* obtained from Post>-*· : Κ rrar the correct ligures comif "he business of the South Paris
J
1'be gross
i »: tli -e for the past vear.
•'h»v. been*.' ·!'■ U : the total
a net revenue for (ov•
"f ·1.4'.»7 M The *al.»ry is βΙ&Κ.»
w
f-· increased at the next rating.
he office is doiug an increasing bu»i·--11
Candidates for postinstantly.
r are granted the privilege of past£ this in their bats.

j

pub -bed

ex-1

»

«

Hi»· fullowiug traverse jurors hav«
drawn to attend the February tern
f <>ipreme judicial court hen?:

»
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Λ
►
►"

1
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11 All, Kumford.

<■-

a

snuff·

of a dead
•
o-if»derate soldier oo the field, a wad^r-w given Mr.
Ripley by Sergt. Wm. F
Hale of < ο. G, 10th Maine, cartridge·
f' m the field of Gettysburg, a copy ol
"he institution and
by-law· of Aaron
1 ν ision. No. 9, Sons of
Temperance, o!
Huley IlnspiraL, Washington, D. C., «
furlough i*<ued to Mr. Ripky Feb. 14.

pocket

pass from Finley Hospital
enlisted at Norway and wa<
«>ut three
years as a member of Co. G
•th Maine, and
Company B, luth Maim
K*tt»lion.
His first captain wss Jonathan Blake of Norway, and bis second
**$ William W. Whit marsh of the saoH
pi ice. He was engaged in the battle ol
w hite
Sulphur Springs, Cedar Mountain,
and Banks' Retreat from Winchester, and
**ί oc
provost daty at Chaoeellorsvilk
and
Gettysburg. He volunteered to g«
into the intrenchment when Geo. Esrb
attempted to take Washington in 1864
and stayed there one
night. As Mr
Ripley review· his war experience· now
he says it's like a
dream, and he to»
»tantly wonder· how ho wool through U
and lived.

v-">. and

Mr.

a

Ripley

damage

was

done.

of]I
j

long shed at Henry Bradford's blew Cole, A. S. Kimball, C. L. Hathaway, C.
S. Tucker.
>ver during the storm of last week.
Tbe members of the high school are
L.
Jackson
I^wis
It is reported that
selling tickets for an entertainment to be
>f Corham. Ν. H., has purchased the
given by them, the proceeds to be Investtdgecomb farm, and that Mr. Kerr and ed la the purchnse of Boston Globe
in.
move
latnily will soon
votes for Prof. Wiley, that he and one
student may win the prize that will enA

J

FOR

LIBEL

that

atate to

hoy's

..

Within

itulldlag*

GRAIN,

Queen

of Fashion

Magazine

*t llsh wai.t will be mailed In ypo PBBB,
you cot oui thi* adverti tnrnt and «end
with the tump* and lust measure. We offer thi·
to
•Imply (nr..ter intn«duce our magajine and patterm. N«t more than or τ order will be acveptcd
fur any one address.

SEEn

or

car

hoot*

proprietor

Hope

■

Mjedli

W.

Opookarj,

All

our

Remnants and odd lots will be sold

very cheap to close
all departments.

a

store without

carting.

our
we

car

Our rent la

on

CARPETS VERY CHEAP.

Into

expenses are much
carted our grain a

prices

Gloves etc.

direct from the
the

low

bargains in

Blankets, Shawls, Underwear,

load, HAY and

shipped

We have

out.

Very

No. 4«ll
M and Φ inrhet bast nuuim
I tlfM, p, H, fk
Ladi·*' Taiuib-Maob Ba*.>i«.—Plain tailor-

N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO.,
South

made bodice·are very ta«hi«nabic at present. Thi·
cut to lit the ligure perfectly
It
has French dam and is made with the curve·) tram*
It may be worn plain, as
so becoming to the form.
•bown in toe illustration, or simply trimmed with

•tylish de«ign it

Anneal

engraving·.
The McCall Bazar Patterns hare been known
The Reliable iVerr.v" l'nto»· η year» as
equalled lor elegance ol style and tit. Address,
TM KcCAUCO.. 141-149 «. I4lk St.,*·· Yatk.
wood

Paris, Maine.

WM. C. GREENE.
WM.8. MONTGOMERT.
ARTIH'R W. HAMMOND.
GEO. A. WILSON. Agent.

llelemeit.

ordered, that the time for the reception of
«97,070 IS Petition, and bills for private and special legls
Slio.aw m lailon be limite·! to Monday, February 1st, 1W7,
110,080 M and that all petitions and bill· presented after
iurplu· beyond capital
that la te be referred to the next legislature.
Read and passed.
Aggregate amount of llabtHtlea In71
W. 8. COTTON, Clark787,100
net
carplua,
cluding
A true copy. Attest:
W. J. WHEELER, A (rent.
W. 8. COTTON, Clerk
Soath Pari·, Me.

PHŒNIX ASSURANCE COMPANY OF
LONDON.
incorporated in 17*2.
tan'MM fa Γ. S. 1S7S
A. (>.

Commtenrtd
lRVIVO, Munaj/rr.
Aft.

Manager,

Ε. B. CLARK

Great Remnant Sale.

«OTIC·.

The sul>scr1l>ers hereby five notice that they
have been dnly appointed executor, of the la*
will and Intiment of
CYRUS II. RIPLEY. late of PaH·,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
(Kinds as the law direct·. All person· having
demands against the estate of Mid deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.

rotal amount of llaWlliiea, except
caplUal atock ami net eurplna
.apltal actually paid up In raah,

j

MARK DOWN CASH SALE!

in any Uraln Mill in the State.
are

year, at

»«!> <ι<» ΦΛ* #S»<

STRAW, in fact everything that ia kept
Our goods

on·

South Pari·, Maine,

provided

MEAL, CORN MEAL,

by the bag

for

DEMOCRAT,

THE OXFORD

lhi·

COTTON

FLOUR.

weekly

HS»<ai'»i<l<'»

FOR ONIT 8 TWO-CENT STAMPS

The

own

No such offer was ever made before.
No such offer will ever
be made again.
These two papers make a most acceptable gift, and will be
constant reminders of the giver'n kiodnees.
Remit by post il order or clieck to

A. B. GEE, MANAGER...
|o rods o4 Depot, 78 rod· New Court

of Company, The In·. Co. of Uie Slate of
Jan. 19th, UK.
I'ennarlvanla, of Philadelphia.
in lt'-M. C»mmwnf*I Rusinetê ι« 1TM.
f'rrtulrid.
jKORi.K U. C Ko WELL,
NOTICE.
Secrrtary, A. Il EaKLK
The subscriber berelit give· notice that be has
cartTAL rain t r in cash awjooo.
I men ilulv appointed admlnlstratorof th« estate of
ASS ΕΤΗ DECEMBER S1.UOJ.
KM 11.Y A. MPAI'LDING. late of Buekfleld,
Real Rotate «>wned by the ••ompany,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
S M9.0I9 ST liondsastbe law direct·. All
unincumbered,.
person· baring
Loan· on bond aa<l mortgage (Bret
demands against the estate of said deceaaed are
«,«00 DO desired to present the same for settlement, and
lien·!,.
*tm-k· ami bond· owne>l by the com
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
liJ/Bi «3 ment immediately.
i>any, market value
a*h In the company'· principal
WILSON SHAW.
Jan. luth, 1W7.
l»..««l 13
office and In l.ank
ιβΟΊΐι
Intcrrat <lue and arcraed
41,701 <fi
«OTIC·.
I'remlum· in ilue rouree of collection,
'iHJUl Kt
Hher Item·,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed administrator of the eetalc of
aaaet*
WILLIE U. IRISH, late of Hartford.
ftggragal· of all the admitted actual
of the comitany at their
In the County of "xford, deceaaed, aad givea
71
7S7.10U
.V~..
vaine,
All persons having
bonds as the law direct·.
demands against the estate of «aid deceaaed an
LIA IIILITIKS OECEMBKB31, lfW.
same
for settlement, and
desired
to
the
present
s'et amount of unpaid loaae* and
13.708 00 all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
claim·,
meal
Immediately.
ft mount required to aafely re-lnanre
HERBERT P. IRISH.
Jan. 1Mb, 1W7.
«ltd ,*00 II
all outstanding riak«
ft 11 other demanda again ai the com
13
etc
31.5M
:
rommiaalona,
v|r.
pwjr
■ones.

tbe here today aud gcue tomorrow, percf

Newly furnished.

our many customera and frienda that
We are at the
that la a false report.

old place on Shilling* Avenue, with
large Stock of all Klnda of

ed Weekly tnd a oopy of our
only $3.50 for both.

Kate·9SM per "lay

fnrorjH'w/ft

we were

pair

TRÏÏNK HOTEL,

connected.

V«mi

11

evening

We wiah to

grain buisneas.

Livery

Gool

Fifth Avenue, New York, U
full of the best thing·.
Its
illustrations ere superb; its
stories charming ; end its
literary department* are ed-

ited with consummate skill.
Such a paper Is a greet popular educator.
It should be In
every home.
The subscription price of Letlie'l i· W per snnum.
We make the unparalleled offer of a copy of Latlio'· Illustrat-

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

of

aold out their

Shurtleff A Maxim have

Illni

rnisT corasa.
At tbe upper rod of your table · pike rotated with ■ podding within it, which you roust
afterward rviuove (not the padtlltig, ut the
lUli ι, for your gravy, Nc*>up (brown auup).
Under that « vetiiaon |utly and
Under that α
py«.
On th·· further atdo of which plan» a fine
bot led pudding (a roily puly or aaet pudding».
On the nenivr side of the κ I Met pye place
■orne Houtck collopa> cruquetteai of larded real
(rln) in butter and wrved with »plonl oyster
aaucr fl«ron«l with white wine.
At the bottom of tfci· table j.larv α dUh ol
roast beef, with horw raddUh and pickle·

fearl·
aseer-l·

d&coversd

some one

MA 1KB

A McCall klazar Pattern

South rati·, January, 1807.

WHITING NURSERY CO., 457 Blue Hill
Ave., Boston, Mass.

j

early

TAKE NOTICE

GRAND

Block.

FOR THREE f..0NTHS and

en
Employment the rear around for honeat,
■rjrrtlr men to aell'Ne-aary Mock. Fall InatrucHona jrlven an I complete ouirlt free. Experience
sot neceaearjr to aucccaa.

**

Atwood's

FRANK IIAhilMtp, «occeMor to Joha flap
Dealer la raacy («ruoerlM, Fruit, Con
rectlonery, Cigare aa<l «porting <iood·. Βκτιικι.

rood.

WANT AGENTS.

THANKSGIVING DINNER OP 17Λ

■

UL UltEUU, P.Mh IN7, LT.

NUSERYMEIM

sur-1
Master-I

J

No S Odd Fellow»

To Introduo· It to now readora wo
will eond AMERICAN GARDENING
throo month· < 12 number·) to amy
addraaa on rwcalpt of To«l Oont·,
In stamp· or ooln. 8ampi· frm

reported by

(Try 9turtevant's HmUUcHc Pried ers.)

ΡΟΠΤΙΙ PA Bl«.

Shuhtlekk Α Maxim.

title them

I

Phyatdaaa' prescriptions eeeniataly ooaiponarl

»

A NEW ROOK, "KNITTING AND CEOCH
of M paces, orer SO original designs
to have all expense· paid, KTINU," beautiful
lace natters*. shawl*, hood·,
llluntrated,
One of our distinguished attorneys ha*
while attending the presidential Inaug- jacket*, etc., haa been putiltabed by the Home,
I
Milk
141
Haa·.. and will be aent
nineteeii
about
St.,
Itoaton,
In
March.
driven
D.
he
ha*
at
that
uration
mare
C.,
Washington,
CALLS
SMITH
EX-COVXTT ATTX'RJiKY
with a subscription to that paper. The Home Is
ha* done him I
The water pipe* burst on Deerlng
ear-, and a sleigh that
30
Ailed
with original storiea.
a
page monthly
ll"ON 1'ROI'RIKTOK SANBORN OK TIIK
»od service for over twenty year*.
Street Tuesday. After much difficulty literary and domestic topics and faahlona. Iu
TO
ANla a apeclal feature,
Work
was
as
4tXKOKl>
NT
Y
ADVERTISER
of
COI
Fancy
department
i transformation scene that
the leak was found and mended.
Tbe price
new and original de*ljrn· each Inm.
The Harrison and Waterford stages of
SWKR UNTO A St" IT IN THE β I'M OK
rising to him a* "the Deacon's
M
I·
cent·
per year and will Inanbacriptlon
were unable to make their trips to Har- clude one of the·· book·. A· a «pedal Induceiece, or the Wonderful One Horse Sha> I
TWKNTY-riVE 1UNDRE1· DOLLARS.
3ok place in the street one morning last I
rison and Waterford Thursday night. ment to trial «ulMcrlbers, a copy of thl· book
will be given with a β month·' «ubact Iptlnn The
He say· the sleigh was uever I
The mall was very late. The Watereek.
price of book la 4*> cents, but a β month*' subΙο the issue of the Oxford County ford stage «tarted but was obliged to
roben before, and he U about convinced I
scription and tbe book combined will be i»st
\dvertlser of November 13, 1S9C, ap-j turn back. They both left Friday morn- far amir 15 eeats
Their annual premium
fiat he h.H- been laboring under an hallu11-t
for lwT will be sent free on appllcaUon.
under
the
that
a
communicHtion
in
these
ination all
thinking
[««red
years
ing at about 9 A. M.
in
Whether it I beading "la Crime l*uoi»hable?"
he mare was ever broken.
A. W. Walker, with a road machine
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
ras the sight of the grist mill that made I which a correspondent of that paper j and six horses, ploughed out the electric
er "feel her oat*," or the smell of the IJ ifter describing a case presented to the road Thursday.
J. ΗΛβΤΤΗΟ* BEAM, EBOMTBK.
"When
her
these
word·:
a
jlrand Jury uses
i*teh factory brought upon
Several hundred very neatly printed
1
AMIKim.
f future punishment is not yet
bey go to court with plenty of evidence invitations were sent out the first of the
ο indict this man, they And be ha· been week by Wildey Encampment for their E. L. Melrher to F. W. Lorlng et al,
φ 11
tined. hut certain it is that this
L. Melclwr,
to
R.
Α.
Dreeaer
C.
a
fixed
for
sum,
here before them, and
id colt has reached iter second
public installation, Friday evening ; over
BTROX.
io doubt, persuaded the County At- two hundred responded to the call, and
««Hi. for she kicked a window in
Grand Jury the j were most pleasantly entertained at H. L. Mitchell to R. L. Melcber,
'quires sleigh with neatness and dLs- ι orney to keep from the to
convict him. I. O. O. F. Hall during the evening.
11 evidence most needed
atch.
1
Has it G. J. W., A. S. Kimball, assisted by Ella F. Lyon to S. A. Lyon,
*
ν
1ι This is why I auk my question.
8<X>
Bell F. Hutchinson to A. A. May berry,
"ome to that state in this civilized coun- P. G., J. W. Crommett,
and others, ln- W. O. ftlrmw to W. W. Hastings,
βοο |
*torv of a tramp «bo visited a friend of
ry that a man may be hired to shield a I it*llnl the following officers:
CAJrro·.
The tramp
hi·· in another Maine town.
'rimiual and let the honest laborer |
9001
J. S. Harlow et al· to Fred H.Smith,
as
C. Ρ -Κ. Ε. flood.
put on a particularly deserving look
for
his
luffer
M. B. Holland et «1 to Irory Harmon,
rascality?"
Η. Ρ—Μ. L. Kimball.
5501
lie called for hi·* breakfast, and was told
law
of
a
well
known
is
W.-H.
Η.
Ho#mer.
8.
It
principle
OKKKXWOOD.
rhit if be would saw wood to pay for
hat the publisher of a newspaper can ! J. W.-H. Β. Foster.
Eli F. Stearns to A. B. Bryant,
001
The tramp
β—Κ. C. Ubby·
tbe meal he should be fed.
>e boltieu io damages resulting from
PARIS.
I. β.—L H. Curthman.
no
left
so in tones that
do
to
promised
O. G.—H. A. Rich.
7801
ibelous matter appearing in the columns
O. W. Edgecomb et al to L. L. Jacbon,
doubt of his sincerity; but of course no
Irt W.-SI. L. Llbby.
1
E. r. Stone to Jennie C. Gllea,
>f his paper whether he or some other
»1 W—John Swala.
one would be so wicked as to make him
Κ17VTO ED.
Is the author of the same.
W.
person
W.—M.
Id
Sampson.
saw wood on an empty stomach, so he
Geo. D. BUbee to C. M. BUbee,
Mb W—W. W. Pr1.lt·.
As a rtwult of the publication of the
Ma» taken in and tilled up, and then di- I
U. of Tent.—W. W. Whltmaroh, O. A. Cole.
WATKsmKi».
ibove communication Ex-County Attorrected to the wood pile; the saw horse
751
ney Eugene F. Smith of Norway has
After the ceremonies were completed Ward Monroe to P. M. Gllne·,
was left
be
and
100
out,
P.
M. Gilues,
saw
W.
E.
to
brought
Staple·
i»nd
brought suit against Fred W. Sanborn C. P., Κ. E. Flood, Invited the company P. M.GlineetoC.
1
P.
of
the
contract.
Blgg·,
own
his
ro perform
part
of the Advertiser, to the
>f Norway,
banquet hall above where the
Λ few moments later the owner of the
hunat
the
twenty-five
damages
placing
members of the Rebekah lodge had prewood pile thought he would go out and ired dollars.
BORN.
pared a most bountiful repast. It was à
see how his deserving guest was getting
An attachment for the above amount complimentary banquet tendered by Mt.
on
but
along. He found no tramp there,
was placed upon the real estate of the
No.
llebekah Lodge,
58,1.0.0. P.,
In Greenwood, Jan. IB, to the wife of Charte·
the saw horse was pinned a piece of pa- ;aid Fred W. Sanborn in favor of Eu- with the assistance of
Norway Lodge, Β. Swan, a «on. Freeman Raymond, ί « pound».]
this inscripper on which was penciled
F. Smith last Tuesday, Jan. 26th, No. 1C, I. Ο Ο. P., and Wlldey EncampIn Hum ford rail·, Jan. SI, to the wife of F. H.
gene
a eon (9 pound·).
tion : " 'Just tell them that you saw me,* t>v
Deputy Sheriff Thaddeus Cross, of ment, No. 21, I. O. O. P., to Deputy TibbetU,
In Bumford Fall·, Jan. S*, to the wife of Job·
me
saw.**
see
didn't
but you
Norway, which attachment was record- Grand Master A. L. F. Pike of the Grand Mitchell, a daughter.
The South Paris Local Telephone Ex- ed on the same day at theOxford County Lodge, Vice-President Alice R. WoodIn Norway, Jan. 18, to the wife of J. K. Cbaae,
change (which is not connected with the Registry of Deeds, and the writ Is re- sum of the Rebekah assembly,
and *
laXorwar, Jan. M, to the wife of Eocene K.
New England exchange, although sever- turnable to the Supreme Judicial Court, Grand Junior Warden Alfred S. Kimball Andrews,
a daughter.
(Madeline Packard.)
al of the parties have téléphonés on both next to be held at Paris, in and for the of the Grand Encampment. The tables
exchange* is made up of three divisions founty of Oxford, on the second Tues- were loaded with the most tempting food
MARRIED.
for which Shurtleff"« drug store is cen- day of February, 1897.
and delicious fruit. Following the banOf course U Is not yet known whether quet came speeches and songs. Judge
tral. and the following subscribers are
the case will be allowed to cone to trial. Stearns in his easy and happy way preconnected; at South Paris:
In Pern, Jaa. 14, Mr. Albert Knox and Μη.
Knox, both of Pern
Κ A. ShurtleC* ilrif «tor*.
sided over this part of the evening's Llxxle
la
Canton, by Be*. Η. M. Purrington, Mr.
l>r. Horatio Woodburr, oflce.
NORWAY GRANGE.
pleasures and with very apt Introduc- George B. Child· of Canton Point and M 1m Jode 1
South Pari· Saving» Hank.
G rat·] Trunk Hotel.
There was a good attendance at the tions he called upon the following who N. Luce of Dixfleld. Jan.
In Bumford Fall·,
Κ, by Ber. G. B. Han-.
J. A. La m he. «lor*.
The literary program spoke of the menu of Odd Fellowship :
Jan. 23.
meeting
naford, Mr. Jame· William· and M 1m Marie
Ο ran· I Trunk depot.
consisted of a declamation by Harold Vice-President Alice R. Woodsum, D. G. MeEwea, both of Bumford Pall·.
l'art.» Manufacturing (.'otnpajiy.
·
C. Ε Tolman, office.
Bean, and readings by Miss Ina French M., A. L. F. Pike, G. J. If., A. 8. KimShurtleff A Maxim, office
Mrs. Alice Marston, and the discus- ball, Rev. B. S. Rideout, P.G, E. F.
snd
Kfc-li*r>l*wa A Kenney. -tore.
DIED.
W.
Should we run in Smith Rev. J. E. Budden, P. G., J.
sion of the question :
S. Dayton Bolster A Co., Nun.
Crommett, and others. Mertie French
debt in order to make money*
Andrews Hou·*.
Canto·, Jaa. M, Kraatut Holt, aged 00 yean, I
P. A. Thayer, More.
sang several songs greatly appreciated 4 I*
month·.
|
Γ. A. Thayer. rwiUinc*
Prof. Ai Horse was a
the
company.
by
In
Bethel. Jaa. *1, Lewi·, aoa of Albert Bicbthe
editor
editorial
trial·,
L. S Billing, oAi-e.
Speaking of
team. He read piece after piece ardaon, aged β yean.
whole
9 P. Maxtm A Son. office.
admits
Observer
he.
of the Plscatsquls
In Bumford nil·, Jaa. tL John
r, Jr.,
W. P. Maxim. residence.
and amid oontlnual applause was rewaa asad when he received notice that
yean, « month· aad ttdaya
». P. Maxim, re*i leoce.
recalled untU he Anally proMr·.
Haaaah
Jaa.
peatedly
old
to
an
had
been
Denmark,
M,
Hubbard,
the paper he
sending
A. C. Jone*, machine «hop.
nounced the benediction with the Per- aged 78 year·.
J. A. Kenoey. «ealdence.
subscriber was wanted do longer and the
in Korway, Jan. I, Iaate E., wile of Fred P.
son's Farewell, when the company broke
Joha Pierce. 4w.
old subscriber's son-in-law, who had
aged » yean. ll month·, τ day·.
Oxford Democrat, office.
electric light· were A me·,
the
before
up
just
In Both Waterford, Jaa. M, Wm. Sawyer,
his
of
the
demise
been reading it since
Brtflp· A Parrar, meal market.
off.
of Stoaeham, aged *7 yean, « moeth», {
eat
formerly
Geo. A. Brier*. reafctoaea.
tor
It. The
father-in-law, refused to pay
15 day·.
Walter W. Parrar. raatdeoee.
man would not have eared so
Observer
«table.
Hou·*,
Andrews
A SPECIAL MAINE ALMANAC.
much, for theee little maannataes are
Cook'» «Ulde.
The Farmer's Almanac has lost been
not of such rare occurrence as some
Depot «table.
G. MOBTOW,
Bitters
At Norw»y :
might suppose, bat in this Instance the issued hy the "L. F."
Bi j ant's Pood.
All
unworthy son-in-law Is an editor him- people In a special Maine edition.
Dr. Β P. Bradbarr, rsrid—es
Norwav National Bank.
self. There's consolation la the thought the calculations are figured out excluC. L. Hathaway, office.
Oarpat·»
that he's la a fair way to know how II sively for Maine with correction table· Fnpnitap·,
C. B. Cummin** A Sob. oflk*.
lor almost every locality. It la one that Ola—wan. SHrarwan, HeBday Good* aad
C- B. Camming*, n"*
L. I. Gilbert, «tors.
will be prised by everyone who la tats·
Beaf* Hotel.
and secure a
Two Portland girl· riding on a stmt j nate enough to get la
OaBaad«ia«ta· oar goeda aad prteee.
Beal'· Ho»l «tabla.
car one Suaday recently, looted to de- copy. Moat of the mdUee stores have
Mie the sharp-eyed coadactor thought them.
In caae yos do aot find them
At Part· Hill :
«(«(WnMMIUIi
drop a postal card to the agent*, H. H.
they were retarning from the
George M. Atwood.
Λ So·, Portland, Maine, and aeava
they had
■tetlng aatil he
Joha
C.
ι mm ire·.
j.c:

SUED

cle·, etc.

our obliging team·
braid, paMcmcnterte or gimp.
The Qaeea ef Fa*hloa is the brightest, most
Irving K. Andrews, by mall or at •elect anj strictly Cp-To-lAtc Fashion and Household Maga'ine published. Contains each month
9ur office, will be promptly delivered
M pages o( interesting reading matter and from
Aiisoii'TiLV χ is and ori|(*nal pattern dej< to
without any charge for delivery.
sign· lor Ladie·, Mines and IhUJrcn. Handsome

low·:

it would bo a

a. ■. sTfTmiT, rm.

νπι

It has been

Olork,

Work teat to the wsah erery day.

ad.

jtafcsW'&'tJ

OFFER

Λομ7·η1 Drug· aad Chemical·, Toilet Arti

Il ta t4 pafN «Mkty.
I America'· brightoat and moat
raliabla family gardening
paper. Eatabliahad BO y«
llluatratad. Sl.OOayeai

pensive.

UNPARALLELED

PARIS LAUNDRY.

DKALKB m

All orders left with

but all preferred to eat with their knivea
on accouut of the dangerous, sharp, steel
points of the two pronged forks. The
table aud dishes were arranged as fol-

haps

illEHUI UIDERIK

AN

Booth Parti.

W. H. WINCHB8TBB.

To be educated one mast
reed the beet literature.
The best literature U ex-

iter

linen and wardrobes, and these aerved
in the place of chairs. Iu luter colonial
times chairs and table· became more
plentiful Rud forks were more common,

If

FOR

Mtodo-

M Pleasant β».,

$3.50.

HOI· 10 6£T IT...

Music at ShartlefTs.

~

long distance.

t»ut were plentifully
with chesta containing their

I
I
I

I

VmA MM· imtmI aere to all who
owa land, a fudra, orchard or conwrratory; coven,In plala Iidiiiii·, by practical
men, the can aad cultivation of flower·,
traita, planta, trrea, ahraba, bulb·, Ac., and
talk how to make home ground· attractive.

tables,

to choose tbe most appropriate symbol of the fleeting, tbe evanescent, the peri«hablc, tbe decaying,

I

chopped

St.,

TIE FIHLÏ MKT BAKU

less then when

f

org* k Ripley. or ai» we know him.
la Hipley, of this place, brought tu
I'MU'vrat office and exhibited last
• k «
very interesting collection of wai
*
Among them was "the faded
if
f Mue" that Mr. Ripley wore, and
idier cap with the red star of th«
Κ
1» vi-ioo. 12th Army Corp·», a well·'
rt
diary kept by himself duriug hU
;· ugn through southern battledelds.
ί
h Miry, »yi Mr. Ripley, "1 bought
r,f \ M. li.tmmoud at Pari·» Hill on my
"A
A pocket Testament
ty to enlist."
'·
"-aud by the Clster County Bibl*
x
ety, a needle book containing one ol
*1ι» -r ginal needle* that he carried in
h rough the war. a bullet that wa<
fr->m the aukle of John Warren ol
H. l'Kh M .tine, at the battle of Cedai
>1 untain. a bullet taken from a post at
'»efty»hurg, beside which post Mr. Ripv * ,,
ittnding wh**n the bullet was
"bud
a H«cimea of Confederate
i
til." consisting of a half-inch ball
i three huck-*hot, a variety of bullet!
taken from the

no

6 Pleasant

DR. S. RICHARDS, (Réf. D.)

low, therefore

We have oo record of just how the
Puritans' Tbankwving tables were aet,
but from contemporaneous pictures wo
can judge that there were few, if any,
forks, each guest being supplied with a
knife. They sat on benches and chests,
ate from pewter platters, and the table
board
waa in most cane· literally a
placed on wooden horses. They had few

child-11
the!

iWrrr,

I'art*.
H vtrgru». Nurw*v.
(· <·.*.·!:un·». Norway.
* H Ki iorr, WaMrforvi.
I !' Hrvjnt, *.m nwn)-l.
1. -waa. Beitirt.
:-..n f Kirtiett. Brthe!.
J!
in ►
Lont. Ivrmark
!
·*υ» Κ (. ha·*, WiH»l»tuck.
Γ
v.- -w-»Tey, BrowolleM.
r.-t: Cot*. Canton.
I» fl il.t-unc*, »_>!.ea«t.
irsuk 1. ννιΤ·οη. oxford.
t-v. Β MrrrlU. Uebnw.
'··!: Β An lrew·», Lo««U.
*·"· Ρ
Ptepw. AlbMT.
'*
..on Ρ Ha τ font. Hartford.
t V lioime*. BiK-kiWM.
η J. Iloimau. I»t\Sei'l.
h .-•■tie Γ. "tanley, Hiram.

s

broken, otherwise

Vthe Jewelry Store, No.

our

Tto Mod·! Bill of ffcrv For Their Aasasl
Fsast.

19-year-11

KfmbaJi. Sumfonl-

SmAm4. Part».

taken from different battlefield*.

I

HF*Ejea

H. W. POWERS,

Examined and Glutei Fitted at

West, and unloaded from

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

clos-1

horse over at

According to reports
rway.
hors»· ha* been miking a quarter
r:;ι.·· at better than a J-iuinute clip. Now
but
"v u:h Paris has no .'-minute horse,
»e have one here that some of the horsern··!! take a little local pride in. and H.
'■ Kietcher assures the [>emocrat that
h» will t*· very willing to start his horse
I>o*-tor" agninst Mr. Cole's horse at
\ time, just to
near to a
see how
.'-minute horse be can keep, jou know.
Ν

gave us by far the worst
It was a howling
of the season.
uccess as storms go, and direct from
Kusiuess came to
he nor'east corner.
standstill about noon, the school*
d up and the electric* suffered a severe
Indeed.
ase of su-pended animation.
ο -evere was the latter case that there
fere full grown men outside the insane
sylum who publicly declared that It
fould be several days before we should
gain behold an electric car in South
'aris.
'They mistook the stuff of which
tie superintendent was built ; hi* face
oesn't look like one that would «nrrener without a struggle in the face
rifle*.
The cars were on hand in go«>d
i'**»n Friday morning and "running a*
sual, much the same."

Thursday

;

Main Streets. Tbe horse made a quick
trip down Main Street sidewalk. The
were
somewhat
sleigh and harness

Banjo·,

Mario Book·, studies,
Uns and Gaiters.

A PURITAN THANKSGIVING.

aupplied

EDUCATION

SHEET MUSIC

Theee ooeoous were from South Africa,
hut In ipite of their exceptional gym·
naetio efficiency Dr. fbarp hardened his
heart and aacrifloed them α poo the altar
of aoienoe, in the hope of discovering
something unuaual that woald explain
the power· of jumping.
The ooooooa looked like a piece of
oval pottery, about 6 millimctera long,
and having a rough aurfaee. In each of
the two investigated a pupa waa found.
The two were aimiiar in every respect,
and they no doubt belonged to the larva
that made the cocoon*. "Tbia little
pupa," amy a Dr. Sbarp, "is abut up in
a rem&rkably hard, thick occoou, and it
haa to get out. Nature baa not provided
it with oauatic potash for the purpoae,
but haa endowed it with α mechanism
of complex perfection to accomplish this
little object. On the front of the head
it has a abarp, cbiael edge, and with
tbis it has to cut through She pottery,
contracting itself to the utmost iu the
poaterior part of the cocoon and retain·,
ing itself in this position by the hooks
It is a
on the mobile part of the body.
condition of clastic tension in consequence of the other side of the body being so differently formed and immobile.
"Therefore, releasing the bold of the
books, the pupa ia diachargcd forward,
and the chisel pire* strikes the frbnt
part of the cocoon. Repeating thia an
•normooa nnmher of times, a circle may
be gradually inscribed on the inside of
the far end of the coooon, which give·
way when sufficiently weakened and
the insect becomes free. In both the
•périmons the inside of the cocoon ia
about half cut through. Either thia is
doue a· the result of a prolouged aeriea
of wriggles or of shocks such as I have
deacribed. It is by no means improbable
that the early part of the pcrformanoe ia
carving the groove by wriggling, the
latter part knocking it off bj jumping
•gainst it." The papa il thua a moat
interesting one to entomologist·. The
order of insects to wbich it belong· appear· to t e somewhat uncertain, but Dr.
Sbarp thinks it will prove to be an
anomalous lepidopterous insect allied to
trichoptcra, uud possibly somewhere
near to adela.

chair· or

A CAMPAIGN OF

W. H. W1NCHE8TBB,
South Parte.
M Hkuut St.,

The Entomologist were, however, remarkably good athlete·, for they qoukl
■pring oat of a «mail veaael, vnnh aa a
torn bier, in which they were plaoed.

The state board of commissioners of Inland fisheries at the the hearing of the
hoard at the Beals Hotel, Monday, grantthe petitioners. The
j ed the prayer of into
Like Pennesseestream* flawing
wassee will be closed for fishing, for a
term of four years, commencing Feb. lit,
1S1»7. No opposition was made.
The firm n:ime and style of the A. O. round.
axcosi) cornas.
N<»ve*l\>. will hereafter be Williamson
At the upper end of the ub]· a turkey roaatA Kimball. Frank Kimball has bought ed, with an oyater podding within It.
Undi-r that a tau «y (a aort of baked cuatard )
out Mrs. Anna Noves.
KLM HILL.
The following Knight Templars from garulahed with vring·'. On tbe further aide
ban·, with navory padding. On the
Owing to the bad roads there was no Norway attended Portland Coramandery place aside
Bearer
woodcock* with t«aat.
tchool Friday.
Tuesday evening when Dr. H. P. Jones And at the bottom of tbe table place a pumptook the Red Cross degree. Io the com- kin
pye.
K. A. Dudley has gone to Bethel with
—Boston Herald.
paoy were Harry P. Jones, H. D. Smith,
)i« team, «here he has a job.
S. IÎ. Wolcott, Freeland Howe, Geo. A.

public*-1

torui

>

recently

the chimthe house was raised
ney failed to "stretch" to the requirements of the new arrangement, and that
up under the roof was an opening of
ibout five Inches, where the chimney
failed to connect, and the flames were
making out. The fire boys got a stream
around
in to the blaze, snd then
he chimney where it comes through the
roof and the upper end dropped Into
The house is occupied by the
[dace.
Families of G. S. Morse snd Chsrles
[>wiual.
This ought to be a warning to
[>eople who raise up houses to look after
:he chimneys.

I·*· Um Ai».

PahnattrtCbawk.lav.OMgaa· *·
Γ—tor Preaching snrtee on Sunday, at le*
BabUth School, 11M A.MiT. Ρ· C.f

A.

Thursday Norway was without electric
Charles Prescott has been engaged car servloe. The track could not be
several days with a scraper and two
kept clear of the mow which filled in a·
pressed
the soow thrown (act as it could be removed.
horses,
removing
heavy
Mall.
marks he made at the time, the scamp
Wm Κ klmba!: Relief Corp· meet* Urst aa<l
up by the electric road in the Pleasant
lire. Marv Web, who recently fell
Thur~lay ev«alig« of each month, ta tt. declares that be never said a word, and Street "narrows."
downstair* and broke her collar bone,
A. R. Hail.
to prove it by saying that be
attempts
^
I (>. Ρ—Stone Bn*»t Ix*lge. So. Id],
S. M. King shipped a fine yearling bull la Improving rapidly.
command of language
Ûr*t an-1 thirl W e. I ne», la ν ί lacked sufficient
R

I aell Coatecttoaary, Tob*eeo sad Cigar·.
I Will gl«« jo· * tea· w Dm OnpkofktM
with erery 11 am, woftk jcm btjr. Toe eta
tear Bud, Baajo, OnkfM, atagtef, cte.

Ifciy Om llafw Thiulm Iwml la<fca

stepped
mornings

A

Maine. MU8IC wfcll· you wtttl

South Paris,

COCOONS THAT JUMP.

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Judtclarr will give s public
hearing In Its room at tne State House In
Augusta. Tuewlay, Feb. «, l«7, at J o'clock P. M.
Petition of Or. A. L. Ilemey and other· asking
for an act to annul sec. 3, chap. 1«. enlarging
the corporation power* of Oxford Village.

Commencing· Monday, Jan. 25,

Prints, Crashes, Woolen
Dress Goods,

Ginghams,

ETC.

MERRIT WELCH,

Norway, Maine.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
/jrrrTrn":r?r;vv. "ijerxLTi^icncrc

READY FOR COLD WEATHER?

2*1 Jtst. Manager, L. P. BayakP.
ASSETS DECEMBER SI, IMS.
Stock· and bond· owned by the Cora
NOTICE.
LEGISLATIVE
50
pany, market value,
The Committee oa Judiciary will give a public
L'aah In the Company'·
principal
6M.144S0 hearing la lu room at the State House In
offioaandln bank
I'remlum· In due courae of collection. Î2B.SJ7 JO Augusta, as follows :
Wed ne* lay, Fab. 10, KW7, at i o'clock P. M.
1,779 38
[>oe for reinsurance,
An Act to establish a law uniform with the
of other stale· for the acknowledgment aad
law·
umO
admitted
all
the
Aggregate of
execution of written Instrumente, commercial
of the Company At their actual
W·
law, weight· and measure· and other purpoees.
4,855,119
value,
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31,1«β.
PROBATE NOTICES.
Net amount of unpaid Iomn and
H9J0U 00
claim·
To all person* Interested ta either of the estates
Amount required to tafelr re insure
hereinafter named :
Luck
See the
and
1,MO, 113 II
all outstanding risk·
At a Γ rob· te Court, held at Parla, la and for
All other demand· against the Com
the
County of oxford, on the third Tuesday of
7*
182,1(0
rlx.
commlsatons,
eic.,
panj,
January, In the rear of our Lord om thouaand
eight hundred and ninety seven. The following
Total amount of liabilities, except
matter having been presented for the action
W
capital stock and net surplus,.... 1,1*4,222 on thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
2»,000
Deposit Capital,
OU>UM>:
19
7Κ7,9ββ
Surplus beyond capital,
That notice thereof be fire η to all peraona In
tereated by causing a copy of thla order to be
Aggregate amount of liabilities Inthree weeka successively la the Ox2,850,219 oc poblished
cluding net surplus
ford Democrat, a newspaper pobllahed at South
W. J. WHEELER, Agent.
Part·, In «aid County, that they amy appear at a
Sooth Paris,
·, Maine, Probate Court to be neld at aald Pana, oo the
third Tuesday of Feb., A. D. IW7, at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, aad be heart thereon If
SPECIAL MEETING
they see cauae :
HELEN C. STONE, late of Norway, deceased.
of the
Will aad petition for probate thereof ρreseated
West Paris Chair Factory Company.
by Ella L. Jewett et al, the executors therein
To Peter C. Pickett, a justice of the peace In named.
and for the county of Oxford and state of Maine
ΠΛΝΝΑΗ L. RVERSON, late of Kewry.de
The undersigned, Ave or more shareholders In
the West Paris Chair Factory Company, a cor ceaaed. Petition for dlstrlbntlon proaented by
M
poration eetabllahed In the vfllage of est Paris. Henry J. Ryeraon, admlatrator.
Id said county of Oxford, respectfully represent.
NEWELL E. MERRILL, lata of Norway, deAbout Feb. 1st, we take Stock. The coming season we ere to remodel end en» vacancy now exists in the office of clerk
ceased. Petition for aliowane· out of personal
of said corporation so that a meeting cannot be
tbe BLUE STORE, and want u few goods on band m possible, as we shall
Jo?le
widow.
estate
Merrill,
large
by
presented
legally called by any offlcer of said corporation.
Therefore, the undersigned hereby re.tyt jrou
IDA A. and GERTRUDE V. ME8ERVE, have to more what we have. These are the reasons why we are willing to tell the
dlrecties
to Issue roar wtmot to one of ioean
Petition for license to
minors, of BrowuieW.
balance of oar Winter stock
him to call a meeting of the shareholders of said sell real estate preaented by Wilbur M. Me
purpose of transacting the fol- serve, guardian.
Company for the*—
lowing bmlnfii
REBECCA CUAHMAN, late of Hebraa.derint To choose officers of the corporation.
ceased. Petition for Ueanse to sail ml estate
West Parts. Jan. 15th, 18T.
C. M. 8WIVT.
presented by Chartes Β. George, administrator.
P. H. HILL.
PRANK W. PRE8COTT, late of Boetoa, ComC. Π. LANE.
There never was a time when you could buy such bargains in
mon wealth of Massachusetts, deceased. Pétition
Η. Ο. Β HO WW.
for
Uceose to sell real estate presents»! by James
D. C. CUBTI8, Admr. of the estate of
aad another, executors.
Wlnnard
1.
Kingsbury Curtis.
ELBRTDGE H. PI FIELD, of Bethel, ward.
Petition for license te sell real estais pressatsd
8TATE OP MAINE.
by Elmer O. Mlllett, guardian.
OXFORD SB.
β. STEARNS, Judge of said Court.
8EWARD
tL.y
A true oopy—Attest
To C. it. Lane :
ALBERT D. PARK,
Pursuant to the foregotag application, you are
hereby directed to notify the shareholders 1»
said west Paris Chair Factory Compaayto meet
at the office of S. B. Locke, ta said Weet Paris vll
Is re, la said county of Oxford, oa Thursday the To an pereoas interested In either of the Estates
NrwTiifltf nimtri :
llth day of February next, at 3 o'clock ta the
At aa Insolvency Court, hek! et Parte, la aad
afternoon, tor the considératloa of On bullies·
In
tor
the County of Ox tort, on the Wth day of
As we are offering now. It's a chance to save money. It's a chance you should
this
wamat
above mentioned, by publishing
the Oxford Democrat, a aewspaper published la January, la the year of our Lord one thn—end
eighthaadred aadalaety-serve. ThetoDewtag
said couaty, ssvea day· l*tore «aM meetinr.
Give· under my hand aad seal this nth day of matter having heea prseeated tor the
M le
Jaa. A. D. INT.
P. C. PICKETT, Justice of the Peace.
la
all
thereof
ha
give·
Pursuant to the foregoing warrant to me 'nâTâôttee
ted, I hereby notify said stock holders to •rested, by causing a copy of tMe
at the time aad place aad for the parpoee

Parlor, Cooking and

Heating Stoves.

Best line in Oxford

Good

Grand

shine" Parlor Stove.

County.

Range

"Sun·

RICHARDSON & KENNEY,

So. Paris.

-BLUE STORE!AT COST.

Ulsters, Overcoats, Fur Coats, Reefers,
Suits, Pants, Underwear, Over

Shirts, Gloves, Mittens,

~

REDUCTION IN OUR

Weet Paria, Jaa. Wk. A. D. UW.
C. B. LANK.

LBOI9L 4TIT1 KOTICB.

Jadldarjrwm^traa

The Committee oa
public
heariag la
AugosU, as follows :
Taeeday. Feb. λ 1*7, al t o*eloek F. M. Aa
aetto provide for thaappotataMatof a Coamis-

dlreSag*·

Committee to laqalre
aaceestty of the aasexllag the prsvlstoai of

Aa Order

tain

m of Mm

®SKfl8roWM«l,

LieifltlTITK

8ec*y.

woticbT

Custom Tailoring Department,
Come and see us.

17th day at 1
cloektathei

they see

<

WESLET^ H^QTNN

of

N»riray,J«K>jTei«

BLUE STORE, NORWAY.

allowaâeéby* Kufee^Kl*"1"**
t

NEWTON c.

NOYES & ANDREWS,
Β

jrtB

[Bay

f^SS
m

PROPRIETORS.

«MELER.

HtJXGKY ΒΒΓΟΒΤΚΒ

Piano Stools,
Covers

inKitter

IIIM

Books.

of Bowel

itrfiiiler

TMe to a tree rtaleawwt ni
it caa't be onde too stroag

Reasonable Prices.
io* and

pation
book

at

by

go

pills

s

it.

Α··Μΐ

ilru^ist's

«1*4

«Κ»» &anjn

simple,

eafe and
lor

quick

cur·

Coafb, ΚΙχλιμ1·^
Colds, Heonlgi·,
Croup, Toothach*

QiuQp^
Oolic,

Get the

25*.

your
More

It to ·

for consti

and

Dùurke·,

Tw· lim, 2if. aid Me.

Keep

kùMft

by ye·. Beware oi
Bay ealy the
Perry Davie*.

It

Imitations.

(It filUKlÙ

^/
Waiir^Jrl

V Bettuicnna

Patents

SPOT.
ta America. W« ha*· t. Wa»birwtoe
Pu*aii t«kM thrawl Mim A Co. NtM
•rw.··! oouo· ι· tb·

FLOUR.
FLOUR,
FLOUR,
Family Grades

11 .V

!

s

and

««II mmi |H prkM.
pajr ymm.

ν

a«'w is

l

State"

palatial

"Portland"

J

B.

ova.

Ιβικ>Ι«(κτ

lock.

COT LE.
Macwr.

J.

and

Suitings

Scotch

]

and

fall

New

»U*4nifr*,

or

Through tlckeu caa be obttlae«l it all prtacl
pal ral'.roa'l «tattoo* la the *tate of Maine,
street can from I'nloo Paaaeajcer Statloa run
gainer

warrant in

lish Novelties.

winter]
Eng-

Suits KOt up Iq the latent Style»*
wellmtde and well tri aimed, from
I aUo carry a nice
ill to JO dollar·.

r. L19COMB.
tieaeral A<eaL

'ine

Panting*,

of

from 3 to

ι», im.

Also
all

.>

an

dollar·.

line

styles of worsteds,

That

I

prices that

and

making

extra nice

Home and
I

t am

Foreign

will

up.

off

make·

make for

will

surprise you,

nice line of Fall and
winter Overcoatings that I
a

make from 10

can

oriwrt^^L* *£aa£

Call and

VA H» Hrrortte fOOU YQim
RU HVfcctbeTethand Piwth.»·!
SOLD
F. A.

see

for

yourself.

H. UNE.

BY

>H('RTLK)'r,

Reath

20 dol-

lars.

•DdtLOOperpackaga. Sanplwtna.
VA

to

Pari·. ■·.

!

which excludes
ment.
ft. Too often wasted.
fli A fort in Kusata near which the Russian* were defeated by the French and

—

at

—

ΛμΙ|»μ «ru· Λρρ·Ι·ϋΜ·Ι.
At Part·, la the Coast? If Oxford uil Stale
of Maine, the îl»t da* >f Jan., A. D liWI.
The un'!«T»ljrne"l he re I»τ rivea notice of hi·
of the tnaolveateatateof
appointment a» A
JOSEPH β. SEED, of Grafton.
In the County of OxfOnl, Insolvent Debtor, who
baa t*«n <lerlaml laaolrent upon hi· petition by
the Court of Inaoireacy for aatd County of
<>xfofU.
JAMES 9. WEIGHT, A^.
Xwtlee mf

MB.

ID-Ml FOOTWEAR !
01'Κ STOCK OF BEAVER BOOTS,
BEAVER SLIPPERS, OVERSHOES, GAITERS Ac.,
IS COMPLETE.

A Few Pairs of those Wool
Boots and Rubbers loft in small
sizes, for $1.40 per pair.

». Û. Ii Β. W. FnMdH.
cut rmcES on house blankets.

irrsseoco*
Ikt MImcj
rtor

COMrOBTIKG

riaTW, Mmu4 MIiWm

tuu been declared InnoWrtl upon hla petition b* the Court of Insolvency for «aid County
ofOxfonl.
HERBERT G. FLETCHER, flplt

■EMOtiEII 5IOT1CE.
urno or thk sHiurr or oxrou> covittt.

STATE OF MAINE.

OXroBD. aa -Jan U. A. D. MC
Thio to ·» give notice, that on the 13th <iay of
Jan., Α. I». 1"îC. a warrant la Insolvency waa
Issued oat of the Court of Inaohreacy for Mid
Count*
of
"xfoni. agalast the estate of
ECGftNE M< KEEN of Albany. adjudged
Insolvent
to
be aa
Debtor, oa petitioa
of «aid DeMor. whk-h petition waa tied oa the
13th -lay of Jaa A. D. 1«7. to which bat named
late Interest oa claim* ia to be computed. That
and
the payment of aay let to an 1 the
transfer of aay property belonging to aald debtor,
to hla or for hla nae. and the dehveir and
transfer of aay property by his are forotddea
by law ; That a meeting of the Creditor· of aakl
Debtor, to prove their debta and chooee oae or
more Aaaigneea of Ma aitate. will be held at a
Court of Inaolveaey. to be hok*ea at Part·, la aald
Louaty,on the 17th day of Feb.. A. D. UK, at 9
a'ciock lathe forenoon.
Given hader ay haad the date tret above

delivery

CBAXDLEB GARLAND. Deputy SherUT.
m Meeeeager of the Court of Iaaolveacy, Air
Mid Coaaty of Oxford.

LEeilUTITB

The committee on inland SoherlM aad gaae to
waa retorred bill, aa aet to terther prevent
trea. aad to faMlltoto the qitoiln of
tiattotir* relative to the aaaaat of kkai tab
aad icame killed la the state. aad tor the farther
tor
protêttlo a of lalaad Hah aad gnae, aad
the
legleti atiua of gatdaa, tha leeohr·
tor aa approprlatloa to Mean
a
proper
tatormaint of tha lalaad Μ aad gaae hwt,
will give a public hMrlag upoa the mm at the
Stoto hneaa la leirtirMarfyM Hall. Pah. lad,
IW7, at I o'etodtlTM.
^
which
foreat

Hit

hi

ITIpwIy. topantftyJMKS
vrsAceu lu, h 11 |ΐ»ι>ο··Μι,
aart

8CPPK*

ΕΡΡίί MM*

Ν «TICK.

date and Mr. Smith his

Populist oppo-

nent. It appears that one day, in their
trye*| campaign,
they traveled a short distance

jH&J I
jnfUjjjJI

and

TliACM

=

<sk

te

'w

·>

r
..

garnNh

the

pudding

with

whipped

and flavor the

In company. They had a very InterestΙο^ conversation, and In consequence
Mr. Smith was compelled to leave the

car

hurriedly

when

his

station

Secured

Pensions
roR

Legal Rate.

One Half the

was

For SoUttera, their wMowa, minor rhtktroa, «Je·
of the two
pea<tent father·, mother·, brother» or datera.
and
front
seat
In
In
the
traveling bigs
rushed out. A few miles further on 1.1. lANUI, lallrllar, WattrrllU, Me.
Mr. Corbett left the train, taking the
other bag. He reached his hotel withThe
out noticing anything unusual.
BERRY'S
following telegram, however, was waiting for him :
Contain· plug of
"I have the wrong t«a*
CUKE
"Core· in a Day."
tobacco, bottle of wnl*k*y. »tx «bouter. an<!
surra."
Democratic platform. 1· It jour»'
All Drvttt·**· l| Cent*.
Mr. Smith was about to op-o his meetCtm.il 1R0S. A CO., Proprietor·, Boato*.
ing when the following "rush" telegram
was handed to him :

reached.

He caught up

>weeten

cream,

^

Etri CRU* lUf.W lop—Ill ni·.
Apply Into the noatrûa. It le qoW-kly abaorbed. M
canto at Drmnrtata or by Ball ; aamplee 1er. by mail
ELY BHoTIIEKS, M Warn· (tu New Turk City.

one

ORAXOE JKLLT.

LEMOK JKLLT.

All the words plcturad contain the same
When rightly goetaJ
number of Utters.
and plao<d one below the other. In the order numbered, the diagonal—from the upper left hand letter to the lower right hand
letter—will *|*>ll the name of a (vlobrated
English navigator —Si Nicholas.

Proceed In the same manner, using
one olnt Instead of three-fourths of a
cup of boiling water and three-fourths
of a cup of lemon juice.

....

uelbokico potatoes.

Chop cold, boiled potatoes Into bits
the >l*e of pews ; mske a white sauce and
stir the chopped potato Into
generous cupful of poUto to each cup of
aauce.
Pour Into a buttered dish, cover
the top with buttered cracker crumbs
and bake about fifteen minutes In a hot

Anagnusa·

No» Jai.

(British H'tttlcs.)
L Bet ran 2. Snv. Den. a Hot brows.
β.
5. Save me. Η.
4. Not rooui, M »r*.
7. E'«>ny.
This sang

oven.

CharsdMi

SKA

L Part « f a w ImvI and |>art of son»·
houses will η «me an ; nim »1 used os a beast
of burden t:i warm couu tries.
8. A Bli>leii»'mnt.»lnand "a anare" will
name nti l:iv t iv. kli Is really a large,

MOSS BLAXC-MAXUE.

Wash the moss thoroughly (allow It
to stand In cold water for half an hour
the
or more, washing and changing
»
water several times.) In
boiler

of milk

,dVi°UJi!
the fire

quart
put
strong wa§i.
a little «agar. If deslrtd.
8 Λ Hebrew nu l α measure will name to hear, adding
I
When
the
milk Is scalded add the
.-an ornament of dresa
soaked moss, now softened, and allow it
4. A rodt t and a color will name the
until a little of the milk will jelly
stem of α j >. » t: t In Irdin which is without to cook
branches.
1: l< cvlir.lrkul, jointed, very when put on to a oold plate. Strain the
Senre very cold with
tough «n.l str >ng. crowing to the sise of liquid Into molds.
the human wrist, and U sometimes 100 feet fruit lellv. preserves or cream and sugar.

high.

N.v.

Example

a

over

The grated rind and juice of a lemon
may be added to the blane-mange be3*3. -Divided Cities
fore moulding, but it detracts from the
Divide a city uf Ireland lata peculiar flavor of the sea moss.

ft metallic instrument and quick. Answer:
Bel fast
1. Divide a city of Russia into a curved
Une and a crlratial being.
8. Divide a city of England Into an Important orgnn and a small lake.
g Divide a city of (ù-rmany into a kind
uf salted me.it .md a town.
i Divide a rity of China Into a metal
vessel and a weight
ft. Divide a rity of India into α pronoun
and InHamod

ROCHESTER

C.ISGERBREAD.

feet

I-

1
stand his all attacks. 4. He believed what
I told him.
Να 878.— A Conundrum: She renewed
the young umu's collar (choler).
No 378.
Enigma: Smacking.
Να 374.—Puzzle of the Stars:
3.

Sow) t.· upend frt«DLt*. hire mux star· are.
Tn row» the ri ara, lu »ach row thhu.
Nu. 375.—County Quostion·: 1. Ashland. 2 Carroll. 3. IWke. 4. Greena. &.
7. Plokaway.
& Luke.
Knox (koow-lu).
10. Warren (warh Summit W. I'nlou.

ring).

_____

The bert of all Pill· are Bbbcua·'·.

Bacon : uMy partner and myself want
wooden partition across the store."
Builder: "Well, I guess 11 you pat yonr
Heads together you can accomplish It."
»

Hood's Fills

cure

biliousness, indi-

Briggs: "Simmerson, the inventor,

lays his wife doesn't even know what

ij

iL ....J. j.

r

iliC ΓΛΙ.Κί»

arc

y^cr horaf·
l .n —k» ptao
:w~jvo Um

When worn ont new Oailn tan be t»<lly tn•cried vrf.iu>at retu.vUjg »..oc% fa.lr.jc an
Immeno? tmnoct < f tloM u Lilly IcJt at the
blickvnltii »h«"i.
(W <>or deCa receipt *.ί
wriptlto c.rcuUrcunlaiiaug once* of Calked
or. r .r trui.oBerod
fh.>M. i\j.i/u>N·
Utia w'.autt at » r/ 1j*t prtcea

Ε. COREY & CO., Portland, Me.

ALMOND WAKKRS.

and half a cupful of milk, drop by drop;
then add two pastry cupful· of flour,
and half a teaepoonfulof vanilla extract.
Spread very thin on the bottom of a
dripping-pan, inverted and battered;
mark in squares, sprinkle with almond*
blanched and chopped floe, and bake in
a moderate oven about five minutes.
At
toon aa baked, set the pan on the back
of the range, and roll the wafers into
tubular or coroocopla shape while warm.

liquid for a

sauce.

Tommy—Paw, what is human nature?
Mr. Flgg—Human nature, my son, is
the excuse generally offered by a man
who has been acting like a hog.

W. L Douglas $3 Shoe.

CAPTAIN SWEENY* U. 8. Α.,
Sao Diego, Oal.:says: "Shiloh'sOstarrh
Remedy Is the Aral medicine I have ever
bond that woold do ae any food.**
Price Me. Sold by F. Ju Bhutto*
a^L

sous rim*

IMIWill · g"t ·■·-··*>» ·-!

"Saco Valley Settlements and
Families."

By Ο. T. RIDLON, Sr.
Thli remarkable work embraces thi
fruit* of researches carried on In thi
Saco valley during the paat 2Λ ν ear·, and
covers the settlement and history ol
every town bordering on the river from
the seashore to the White Mountains,
with extended genealogies and blogra
phy of the pioneer families.

ribleat
Shoes for

Wt dm only Um b«l Calf. Huaata C*lf. French
IMtrnt Calf. Frctvch Enam·!, Vlei Kid, ate
(radrd to enrrMpond with prie·· of tlx thornIf dealer cannot supply y «ο. write

Catalog; fro·.

W.L DOUGLAS, Brockton, Man.
•ou> at

[

W. A. FROTH INGHAM & Son».

_

a«SS3|

_

1W

One Year Fo r
or 1er*

Addrw· all

to

Write your name and addreee on a postal card, «end it to Geo. W.
York City. and a sample
Tribune Building, Ν bw
Beet,
copy of THB NBW YORK W1 IBKLT TRIBUNE will be mailed
to yon.

Μ

MrftoediBC

mm

2ÏÏS-

vIm· tfl oOh*

to

get

a

good

Κ»

b· without ItTWerktr. U..
$usu Hz mon Dm. Addrm. MCVirl C
KhJUXh, mi Broadway, «aw Yorft City.

THE MILD POWER CURES.

DOCTOR OF REFRACTION.
President of the Alnmni
Association of the Phil-

adelphia Optical College.
K9"tyes

tximined «ml (liasses fitted it

the Jewelry Store, No. 6 Pleasant

South Paris,

St.,

Maine.

STATEMRXT OF TUB

PHŒNIX INSURANCE CO.,
or

On

the

1st

HAKTTOID, CORK.,

day

January,

of

The Capital Stock of the Company
which U all paid In. U

....

1897.

$1,000.000 00

Real Eatate,
I,oana on Collateral,
Loan· on Beat K*ute
Accumulated Interest aad Bit·,
TOTAL CASH A8SKT8,

■

WMMM
II,*» 00
ΜΜΟββΐ
3S441 M

>5JS0Jtt41

Ûdwabd

KlLUOAJi, lecntan,
PrwMeot, aad
bf aatd Ptoatz Iaaaraace Compear, aad aad·
iath to the truth of the fovetotac Stall will, by

*^0^A1O·.

Maun» «nn, a** swt*,
•4

HUMPHREYS'
dtoaaaaa of
Bomu, Cattu, Bust, Doe·,
1
Hoof, iad Pocltwt. in evtd by
IIiafkNr·' TtUrlitrj ftpwl·
•«a, to M tree m that people ride on railroeda,
MadoMifM by telegraph, «now wtth «ewtnc
It to M Irrational to botda, tail ud
laartilnea
bleed aalmato fa order to cm them, m Η to to
ttka p—c«i to · sloop from Xew Turk to Albany.
Tied ta lb· beat atablaa and rumtnmaadul by
the V. §· Amy Cavalry Olecrt,
That the

ΟΓ600 PIGS BOOK a· treatswt aadearcel
Danatto Aaitla, ul atable chart
aoeam m roll»·, wat fraa

all

We have got good
Wool and Cotton

a

line of

Wool and yon will find
prices on them low.
I Carpet

OUR

room on

has got lots of good

pleaee yon

can

on

and
our

aeeon<l floor.

DEPARTMENT

GROCERY

thing»

In It »nd

I

SPECIFICS.
wf wmipf er Mn
mpiiis^
sad la Mr vuattty aa lui!» af M» ■
HTTMPSIXTV' KBBXOm OOl
Oamar WillUaa aa4 iaha lia,
Vt« Yeah.
mm
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InM|)

iMt.1 m

VM WttBHttf

»parTlal.or»Ttatoia<laai
to* by

a

MaaJM* ar «al pa^aM

aa

ΜΜφ alpto>

muMFBMir mpionra ool
aa4 fahatia,
VevVofe,

2fta,b^^r2ac*s,s?tf'is
Wl tMftUMBt of
BET8KT r OtAT.Ma ef T\

PWI — WW
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topM

222*?· ^sp"!1'
WWWI·

ΛΙΙ KKlVi*

tljiwégM

mm»tm

pi\mm

If In want of aay kind of Flntub for I oil '·<· *
OutaMe wort, wxl la jrour order*. Hn« Lum
bar aa<l flhlng lea oa hand Cheap for CaaA

Job Work.
«·'

E. W. CHANDLER,

Waal Soma

MDm

Graham Flour !
FRESH GROUND
Prom the

M MM Ml
FOR DYSPEETICS.
For Sftle By

SOUTH

GRAIN CO.

PARIS

CHAS. F. RIDLON,
98 Main

St.,

Norway,

Maine.

J. A. LAMBE,
■CCCXMOB TO

■. >. BOUTER,

is

internal medicine that remove* the
cause, therefore «ill cure
any case of
an

ihcumaticm, lumbago or sciatica of any
time standing, in anybody, at any age.

TemensiAi· Kmb.
tiaaai
Γ.Κ. WadU ifftl, AiU*, X. H-Tk <

H Market

SOUTH PARIS, MK..

SqM
Imp·

Groceries

»

full Um of

Dry

lia«Mf mmA 8—ti' Fultrwur,

H0R8E BLANKETS" Paints, Oils, Lima,
to fli all fire·

Horse», 75c. to $5 00.
Street Blanket», $1.00 to 97.00.
Far Robes, *4.00 to **>.00.
Wool Robes, $1 00 to $15.00.
W· have juet what too are
looking
for and the price· «111 surprise yon.
before
the
rise.
Bought

Everything

and

·

·

CALL AMD SKI U8.

Hon*,

SMgh.
CYRUS S. TUCKER,

91 Main St,·

Hair ami Cement.

Grips.

dmM for

Curitg·

Goods Paps'

Hangings Carpets

"STAY ON

V^jQVSTTXrSMITI' Harness, Trunks,

WgZM

Also Window & Door Frames.

we

prices.

VETERINARY
AJi. Maal Hnladlto. Milk Vn«r.
I· l.-êt?ala«i li··—a·, tW—alla·
C* C.-Dlairaifr, Naaal Wechaiiw.
D. D·—Beta or Oral*· Wen··.
K. K.-Ca—ha. Bntn, P—■··!·.
9. r.—Celle er Orlyee, Bellyache.
0. O.-MlecerrlMre, Heaerrhacee.
H.H.-Criaary aU IMaey Dlaaaaaa.
1. I. -Bnptlve Dlaaaaea.
I. K.-Dlaeaa*e ef Dtfeettoe.
BcaMe Caee, vtth epaette, Maual,
Vet. Cere Ofl aad Mediae*»,
fT.M
Prlee. MastoBottta(o*ar9*waK
.M

Finish I

Boat t. fur

trade in

a

Builders'

Planing,
8awlng and
Matt-toed Hani Wood fluor

CARPÉT

^tturUao

E. W. CHANDLER,

I will furaUh DOORS aa<l W!*|X)t< of xbj
8Ue or Stjl· at rauoulilr price·.

Now is the time

(mSSq·

TMrt

Only $1.75,

THE OXFORD DEMOCI IAT, South Paris, Maine.

_

DR. S. RICHARDS, Réf. D.

Education,

Cash in ι idraicc.

Ht'XS
roSOco.
* CO- M
au Bboadwav, n»w vou.
Oldttt bureau for menrtmt patrou ta Anerlc·.
Kv»ry DAtrnt take· ootb/ni U bfOacht be fur·
Ht· pabUo by » hOm |tna
U uw

•rteaUflo wr la
riMtf, Mo laMtr

Territory.

We (tarnish "The Oxford Deaiaerat" an 1
eekljr Trtfeaae" (both paper*

"New Verk W

ίΰΛ515Ρ£?ί&^·=ά5ϊ

i

or

all important ne ws of the Nation
all important ne ws of the World.
the most reliabl s market reports.
brilliant and insl :ructive editorials.
fascinating shor I stories.
an unexcelled a{ ;ricultural department,
scientific and m< ichanical information,
illustrated fashi on articles.
humorous illust rations.
entertainment tc ι young and old.
satisfaction evei ywhere to everybody.

GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES

HAIRBALtAM

UAUUTiia.
Mr. Elwell:
Marital confidences.
» tfiM fi» M
"Isn't it strango, bot true, nevertheless, Cash Capital
Beaerre for
SBS.41S M
Loaaaa,
that the biggest fools always marry the Beserre for Outstanding
Be-Inauraaoe, .... 1,1*7 jtl M
730.411 57
prettiest girls Γ Mrs. Elwell: "Oh, Net Sarplua,
now go on, you flatterer."'
total Assrrs,
#u*m«

A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.
"My baby had croup and waa saved
by Shiloh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. B.
Martin of HuntsvUle, Ala. Sold by F.
A. Shurtieff, Booth Paria.

IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT

To Mr Com«r Drugftat,
Sure Cure St.

I Asss-vw*
■Πκ:

....

Ρ aria.

ir,M.

>λλ*/ f/t/t fn

\Jî

In

«"OR True Womanhood.

CSflffeei

.....

Constipation. They
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root
Tea gives perfect regularity of the
bowels—8oki by F. A. Shurtieff, South

FOR

|

tri

Tillage.

FOR Noble Manhood,

StyltUi. durable, perfect fitting.
EnJurwJ by over l.oco.ooo wrjrert

BE CURED
THE ASSETS Of THE COMPANY ARE AS FOLLOWS ι
by the use of Shiloh's Cure. This great Caah on Hand, la Bank, and with
known
$ 701,708 SI
remedy
AgeaU,
cough cure Is the only
18,73000
for that terrible disease. Spld by F. A. Stale Stock· and floods,
Hartford Bank Storka,
OOOfiBOOO
Shurtieff, South Pari».
Mlacellaneoaa Rank Stock».
too,»· 00
Corporation and Kallroad Stocka and
PILLS DO NOT CURE.
ItOlJSSOO
Bonda,
3M.W7 90
City, and Water Bonda,
Count/,
Pills do not cwt

CONSUMPTION CAN

f/,n,V tirt' >r/t

J

on

In

Jfann.

EVERY State

Beautifully Illustrated.

just repeated."

THOUSANDS ARE TRYING IT.
Od receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
• generous sample will be milled of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever
Cure (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to
demonstrate its great merit. Full size
Elt Brothers,
50 cents.
66 Warren St., New York City.
It is the medicine above all others for
catarrh, and Is worth Its weight In gold.
I can use Ely's Cream Balm with safety
and It does all that Is claimed for it.—B.
W. Sperry, Hartford, Conn.

.,

EVERY

J

In substantial cloth binding, $Λ.ΟΟ.
In Ί volumes, full gilt, bound in tavani
Morocco, 910.00.
Every native of the Saco vallej
towns, at home or abroad, should reac
this valuable work.
Sold by the author,
Ο. T. RIDLON. Se.,
Kezar Falls, York County
Maine

weight."—Mrs.

Γre»m half a capful of batter, add
•lowly one eupfal of powdered sugsr,

/ f

"

fm'f

Tribune

EVERY member of

f/f

S' J''4f

f/t

Ζ/Λ/J

Weekly

EVERY family

ROYAL OCTAVO Site, ΙΛΟ pages.

Beat two-thirds cup of butter to a
cream, add gradually one cup of sugar,
"When I began taking Hood's Ssraathen the beaten yolks of three eggsand
parilla I was all run down and my blood
two cups of sweet milk. Sift together was
very poor. I have taken four bottwo and a half cups of com meal, one tles and have
gained several pounds In
and a half cups of flour, two teaspoonCharles H. Welsh, Bow·

fuls of cream of tartar, and one teeapoon- dolnbam, Maine.
ful of sods, and add to the mixture—
"Have you steam beat ?" asked the
lastlv, fold In the well-beaten whites of
tfcraè eggs. Bake in a shallow pan prospective tenant.
sbout twenty-five minutes.
And the janitor, who had been through
a "revival," could only answer: "We
OYSTER RAREBIT (CBAFIHO DISU)
have steam pipes."
Kelt a tablespoonful of butter, add
It is a good thing to keep in the house,
half a pound of soft cheese, grated, or
Botanic
Adamson's
hard that
broken into bits, ltemove the
Cough
muscle from a half-pint of oysters, and Balsam. It stops that'dry, tickling
In
the
cook the oysters until plump, then drain feeling often experienced
night
and keep them hot.Beatthe yolks of and always cures the cough or cold. 10
bottle.
two eggs till light, add half a cup of the cents and 35 cents per
oyster liquor and the oysters, and stir
Miss Prion (quoting): "Wise men
them into the melted cheese. Serve on
bread, tossted upon but one side, the make proverbs, and fools repeat them."
I wonrarebit being placed upon the untoasted Miss Smart (musingly): "Yes;
der whst wise man made the one you
side.
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xuiness he is In." Griggs : "Why has
JERSEY LILIES.
He concealed it from her?'* "He Is afraid
Omit the chopped almonds, roll one
khe might get the Impression that he
end of the cornucopia very tight, the
( rould do odd job· around the house."
other end quite loosely ; bend back the
poiat of the loose end and jost before
ABB YOU MADE
All the open apace in each lily
nlserable by indigestion, Constipation, serving
with whipped cream, sweetened and
Mxsineas, Loss of Appetite, Yellow flavored
before
whipping.—Boston
ShUoh's Y lulls*r Is a positive
ikln?
School Magazine.
m
Sold by F. A. ShurUelr, South Cooking
ParU.
THINGS WORTH KNOWING.
One cap of sugar sweetens one quart
k GREAT GEE ΜΑΝΈ PRESCRIPof anything to be served Icy-cold or
TION.
froaeu.
Three tablespoonfuls of oil, a saltDiseased blood, constipation, and kidI ley, liver and bowel troublée ara oared spoonful of salt, and from one to three
>y Karl's Clover Boot Tea. Sold by F. tablespoonfuls of vinegar (as the taste
dictates) marinates one pint of salad ma« I. Shortlee, South Pari·.
terial.
One teatpoonful of extract flavors one
Better Oat of It: First Pig: "And
I hey'U cut us up for pork and use our quart of custard, padding, etc., served
Second Pig: anfroxen.
ι iklns to make football·."
One tabtespoonful of extract flavors
'Well, If they ever make a football oat
one quart served frosen.
if my skis, 1*11 be glad I'm not in It."
One tablespoonful of liquid is allowed
for each egg in making an omelet.
NKBYES 09 EDGE.
Four eggs to each quart of milk are
1 waa nervous, tired, Irritable and
, am
Karl's Clover Boot Tea made me osed Cor an ordinary cap costard.
Six or seven eggs are required for one
veil and happy.—Mm. Ε. B. Voiod.
quart of milk, If the costard Is to he
I Mi by F. A. Shartleff, Sooth-Paris.
turned from the mold In perfect ahape.
THE BEST COUGH CUBE
Bice absorbs three times tts bulk of
,
A mriMted ooifh la water, and mora of milk or stock.
< • ShUoh's Cue.
One ounce of butter (two tsblsspooë
< laagerooa. Stop Β at ooce with SfcUoh'a
( >ua. Sold by F. A. 8hurtlef, Soath tels) ara used to titans one cup of

crsMMAX, Seeretory. 1 FM·.

alvrava In r-wv'

:

»lxt

and a teaspoonful each of ginger
"Why, sir," said the doctor, "that
and cinnamon have been sifted, lastly, can't be. I'll try it myself." As be
*dd the well l*aten whites of two eggs. spoke he poured some of the tea into a
skillet add set it on the fire. Then, havThis recipe will make two loaves.
ing warmed It, he tasted It, smacked his
IOTA TO SOUP.
A Clever Little ratals.
lips, and said :
one quart of milk with two slices
Scald
"Excellent! excellent!"
To Utr«f fuartà» of λ cru»* add a circle ooaand
a
of
fctalk
of onion
celery. Cook
"Man," said the minister, "Is that the
ptote;
Tb» n k t two>*"niUircl<-satierpend)enlsrni«et; three medium sired potatoes, press them way ye sup It?"
Xe*t Mdd a trior ·1 th »t «tanjw on two feet;
rlcer
and
add
them to the
through a
"Of course; what other way should It
Taen two »uu Kir lit-» *uJ · circle complet·.
! milk w 1th one teaspoonful of salt, one- be suppit?
It's excellent."
TUBACVO.
half ialtspoonful of pepper and a few
"It may be gude, that way, doctor;
the
to
fussier.
of
Cream
one
grains
Key
cayenne.
together
but try It wP cream and sugar, man.
Να 370.—A Holiday Greeting (Zlgsag): rablespoonful each of butter and flour Try it wp that and see boo ye like It."—
into
the
hot
xud
allow
the
stir
4.
I. A euro. 2. A-Head. 3. Ch-A-lr.
London Argonaut.
soup;
Pla-Y α 7. Pa- soup about ten minutes, then strain, add
Gra Ph.·. ft. Stm-P. β
"Uncle Simon, what Is a phenomenon?"
N el. h. Η Ε gin. U. W-h.nle. 10. M-Y-rrh. one tablespoooful of butter and sprinkle
"A phenomenon Is a man who gate so
with finely chopped parsley.
II. Po Ε ta. 12. Cle-A-r. 18 Rumo-R
rich that he won't accept a pass on a
Να 371.—Four Short Remarks: 1. I
breakfast cors cake.
railroad."
8 I am
understand you to bo in want
indeed aMtoulahcd.
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THE MINISTER'S MISTAKE.
cup of butter to a
There is a story of a scotch minister
cream, add gradually one-half cup of
sugar, and then the beaten yolks of two whose physician ordered him to drink
eggs, one cup of sour milk, one cup of beef tea. The next day, when the doctor
molasses and three cups of flour. Into called, the patient complained that the
which one and one-half teaspoonful of new drink made him sick.

lleat one-half of

lead for Catalegae aad Price List mt theae Piaao«.

Health Prescription.

It ABSOLUTELY prcrcr.îs
and fnaurea ptiUl s—ciy t~.ù

■■

3

·

nating purchasers and connoisseurs.

on

LINCOLN'S MORSE TRADÉ.
Abraham Lincoln was fond of a good
story, and It is a «ell-known fact that
he often Illustrated an important point
In the business at hand by resorting to
his favorite pastime. Probably one of
the best be ever told be related of himself when he was s lawyer lo Illinois.
One day Lincoln and a certain judge,
who was an Intimate friend of his, were
bantering each other about horses, a
favorite topic of theirs. Finally Lincoin said :
"Well, look here, judge, 1*11 tell you
what I'll do. I'll inske a horse trade
with you, only it must be upon these
stipulations: Neither party shall see the
other's horse until it Is produced here in
the court-yard of the hotel, and both
parties must trade horses. If either
party backs out of the agreement, he
does so under a forfeiture of twenty-flve
dollars."
"Agreed," cried the judge, and both
he and Lincoln went In queet of their
respective animals.
A crowd gathered, anticipating some
fun, and when the judge returned first,
the laugh was uproarious. He led, or
rather dragged, at the end of a halter
the meanest, boniest, rib-staring quadruped— blind in both eyes—that ever
pressed turf. But presently Lincoln
came along carrying over his shoulder a
carpenter's horse. Then the mirth of
the crowd was furious. Lincoln solemnly set his horse down, and silently surveyed the judge's animal with a comical
look of infinite disgust.
"Well, judge," he Anally said, "this U
the first time I ever got the worse of U
in a horse trade.—Harper's Round Table.
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The pianos of a firm, whose instruments have been choeen to grace this Palace flot»
of the world, may beyond all question be relied on to satisfy the critical taste of discrimi-

in

Soak half a box of gelatine In half a
cup of cold water until soft—the time
will détend upon the kind of gelatloe
used—add three-fourths of a cup
of boiling water, one cup of sugar and
the juice of oae lemon ; stir till the mga
Is dissolved, then strain the mixture into
one pint of orange juice.

r

·■

AUTHEMERON

"I. too, have wrong la*. Contain· Treatise
DjenilW·,' picture of Mary Rlleo Leaae, an t
then whip in a cream whip, remove the
l»un<lMof bay marked 'collateral Mrurity·' I·
COEmrrr."
froth, as It rises, to a sieve, and set awav It your·?
a cool place until the time of serving. —Harper's Magazine.

THF<»DoRETHAYEE of Part·.
I cation.
In the County of Oxfori. Insolvent Debtor, who

SOUTH PARIS.

URATBri'L

AMlgM· *f kli Affrtitnat.

At Parl«. in the l'ountv of Oxford aad State
of Maine, the 114 <lay υ) January, A. D. UK.
The un'lt-r»ijm«~l hêivbv <ive» notice of his ap
pointmeat a· \.«etroee of the Insolvent estate of

ShurtlefFs,

0,f*°d,ed

b*"0·;

JELLY.

free

ielly,

wowjjfcol
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JruitsJ

cherry or other fruit msy be added, as
suits the fancy, or e> thlW
When the pattern is arranged on the
Xo. 379. —Numerical Kalgaaa.
the remainder of the jolly
A word of ten letters: A valuable guida iejly_have
Void but not «et—put » few
Who*· vol· « Is too often ue»fl«H-t«d.
«he liquid j*Uy carefully over the dwlgn,
4. ft. 7. 8. 10. a sight, an appearanca
mod, when «ell set, add a layer of '""M
in Italy.
8. β, 1. 7. ι le.vnnt, a
bits of orsnge, from which the tough
8, A. S. ίο, α square number.
fibre has been removed, slices of
1. 8. H. 7. ι lie seed of atn<e. a mathematbit· of fie. dale, candled fruit,
ical figure.
blanched almond*, etc. ; cover
β. (I, Id, the skatci's delight
then add another layer of
4, 7, 6. S. 13, a river in Franc*
U||. and so on till the mould la ΛΛ*
8. 8. ft. 7, ut one time.
the'matrrlals used. Of course no design
would be carried outafter the flrat UWT,
No. sua Illustrated P agsasl
unless one chooses to ornament the sides
of the mould. Set away on Ice or Inia
cool place. When ready to serve, set the
mould In tepid water for one MMHk
then Invert the mould on a serving dlsn

ROSE AND CUCUMBER

Sample

be about half an Inch In depth, when his nature as to trivial matters taking
the tell ν has hardened, which may be
place about him.—Century.
hastened by standing the mold In Ice
CAMPAIGN AMENITIES.
water, arrange on the top of the Jell> ι
The late Presidential campaign lent
fanciful design with a variety of
A tllce of banana may be put IB the additional piquancy to a political anecwith bits offig dote of the Montana Congreaalonal eleccentre of the
radiating from Ît like the spokes from tion two years ago.
Mr. Corbett was the Democratic candithe hub of a wheel; bits

from the govern-
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Call and see Harry
Lane's
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Will Im?« Franktla Whirt, Portland. »n<l In· 11»
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»tl«J
three egg*. Bake to e there s no objectloa.
Thereupon selling a coffee pot, he
»
bettered peddlng dish. In
of that soothing
No, Sia. -Nngle Acr—tie.
oven s boat twroty-fivemlnutoi.
WW. poured out a full rationafter
helping himA ci'labiated Athenian who was special- ■t Mice In the baking dish, rhe eoeine army beverage, and,
dishes, proly famed for a valuable moral quality of may be' baked In I ndUWaalpa per bows· self to some of the other
ceeded to eat breakfast with an appetite
grant aw In nil our dealings with each It will "stand up" a lltt e
been stimulated by
other.
foerths of a cup of milk beesedln tee which had evidently
1. A land measure; a town In Syria be- place of the half oepgfrWB,
long hour» of fasting.
'Hie general paid do more attention to
sieged and taken by a warlike English
ρ of grated stale bread be added with
than he would have paid
the cheese, bat the souffle will not be this occurrence
king.
to the flight of a bird across bis path,
8. Tie founder of an Important city In
as delicate.
qalte
looked at the Intruder, did
lie
the Mut h of Europe.
Pt'DDING A LA BACEDOIME.
I not scarcely
utter a word at the time, and made
& A country unconnected with any othMake a wine, orange or lemon j<*lly, no mention of it afterward. It was a
er.
a little toto a mold,
fair sample of the imperturbability of
4. A law existing In some countries .train

CO.,

BOSTON

Ρ2Γ

"Bay

M·*

«£*5gM

«una IF IK walomf hotel by^

HAWiSY

flght

drtofejher
»bott«jd

beaten whites of

crt'aua.

l*et4or, u> prove their -let·** an·! rbooee oae or
more A mIkim*» of hi* e«tate, will be hekl al a
l'urt of laaolTVWf, to be huklea at Part· la
*al<l County. oa the l<*h 'lay of January, A.
l>. !<«, st ulne o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the «late Ur»t above
written
A r BAASKTT. IVputy «heriff,
a* M«*ni«r of tlie Court of laaolTeacy. for
•aid County of Oxford.

1· will

>D« at 1 b«

1)

\

«agff."*

This eat shows on· of the five pianos in
Look XV. Style, finished In gold, made to
order for the

(■WW

Bight either β flght or a foot race—

If the armies encountered each
other.a footrace to secure food positions If the armies remained apart.
β

oeeoj

light,

—

A W»

tMUfit out of the Court of laaolvrncy for Ntki
rutale of
inln4
the
« ouutv
of Oxfopl,
FRKI> r. Cl'MMlNtiS of Norway.
a"i.tu«lre«l to be an la*o)veot l»ei>W>r. on |<*tttlon
of *al<I Debtor, whl· h petition «an 11*·! oa the
A 1». l.'W.to which laM name·!
Vth 'lay of Nov
'late l niere·* on claim·» u to be o>mputr>l. that
the pay meat of an τ <iet*a aa>l the delivery and
tran.fr r of aay property 1<Ι«·η*1η* to wlj .le lit
or. to him or for hL-> u«e, *n-l the tielleery ami
traa«fer of aay property by him aie fbr&tder
by taw; that a' m««tln«' of the Creditor» of «aid
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MKMEYUERU SOTICE.
orriiior τ·· SBKKir» or oxroau Oocjrrr.
STATE OF MAINS.
OXr»»Rl>. M -November ;Mh. A. n !■«·.
Thin l«h)(1>« Xv*k«, that ..n the iUt d·? of
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probability
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Every

of
itinerated. tarae·*
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iMMUfmllt

u<

or

Choice

AMERICAN,
rtrtwIatM·

SCIENTIFIC

tor·
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7. A Urge silver coin.
8. One who leaves his country to wttla
In anoUtur.
a A wise man; ο fragrant berth

vN p>

lo all

Gea. Meade had started sooth at
and pepper to taste. Beet
dawn, moving along the Oersaanna road.
till wen-mixed, thee pet le
Gen. Grant Intended to remain In his
baking dish, emoo«»the
present camp till Burnslde arrived, In
buttered erembe and beke about hell en order to give him some directions 1b
hour.
person regarding his movements.
The general sat down to the breakfast
cbeese sourrLB.
|
table after nearly all the stsff officer*
Cook together foer hM*W«
had finished their morning meal. While
he was slowly sipping his ooffiee a young
newspaper reporter, whose sppetlte,
combined wKh his spirit of enterprise,
had gained a sabstaatlal victory over
«ρ ot
his modesty, slipped np to the table,
one cap of greted eheeee (one-iwww»
and rea poend.)
Reeew from theAre and took a seat at the farther end,
marked: "Well, I wouldn't mind taklog
add carefully
warm myself, ft
then fold le the
beaten till
I a cup of something

English

protected by

wiBthcr ere

Hèwwd

. hmU
renew

KSTottbeitow,
3d tiitoïàefel»ef

hi* Ufa
who'a
I aay
With anmu sweet tmating laaa
the morning llree
And lot* h»r
Shoal J ft «l on powdered glass.
a man

eCALLOntl> eQUAiH.

mm* ««
tender
the weler froes the
MMMTABd dry eel the lewehonthe
then tnê* unoothly :
two
better,
milk, the beatee yoikefwi·
SM»

Ko. WT.-tia·! aaltlans
Γβι Γττν to atato mj mind ο pce
Tbe subject now ta band.
And If with m» some disagree
My Judgment yet will stand.

(Mtnttv DAVIT.)

AT

Heecham

N«k SIC—A Ci —wil
Vf I rat la ta Jofctaa, but not in fan;
My mxxtad to te notai, bat not te m;
My third le te Mbto. bat not ta good;
My inerte to te nppir, bat sol te tbod;
My flitb'a te anchor, bat not la ship:
My Éitk to ta ditaktag, bat sot te stp;
My «?aatk to ta mttj, bat sot ta (tad.
And now, tttt)· fttadi. ait ray hittoca jroa*va
had.
Γβ «>U mmI irai», bat yoang folto llto aa
watt;
TWjr dont Btadaiyroa|kM«, ttotlaaML
Γ11 toav· y ou to |bm dm «ad auto jnoa my
t-nr,
Bat ylaa· to w>aibM laaiat baad aoar.

β

Instruction

HIMGKLF

After the ofBcera it headquarters had
obtained what stop they ooBld cet,
φβτ BToee about daylight, feeling that

MCiPCS.

Organs,

and

IWVITBD

|

TO Ο Of. GRAKT'S TABLB.

South Paris.

Pianos and

BREAKFAST AT HftADQUAIITEftS.

HOMEMAKERS COLUMN.
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-Norway

»«bieHb«rfcailiι «houMuftn fcskaa
be— daly apfolstail Uahtmw wWk m
aiMXdil. of aa $β(ϋι #f
* ATBAM BTSWAS lata of Pari·,
tatfesCewtfy οI OiMjtaMi, sad fits·
||ϋ^ lw dtfioli
AM pmNi
~—'—' Om aaiai· of
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APPLE BARRELS·
Price Red meed to 9S
inaaladai of the

cent·,

For the

aaaaon.

OORDIM BROS.,

Sovth Pari·, (aaar Ο. T. Depot;
Mao 8l»pa at Waat Parla, Uvarsor*

Nh, tullill aa< lit Iharoo, Ite»

